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The RAN Seahawk 'Tiger 74' hovers while bat
tling five-metre seas and 35-knot winds In 
preparation to fast-rope onto the suspected 
Illegal fish ing vessel Lena deep in the 
Southern Ocean. Photo by ABPH Damian 
Pswlenko. 

YEARS ON 
I; Fish poachers fried with illegal catch 

Second vessel caught 
in Australian waters 
Royal Australian Navy frigate HMAS Canberra, 

along with fisheries officers, have successfully 
apprehended a second vessel believed 10 be illegal
ly fishing in Australian waters south-west of Perth. 

The second vessel , named the Volga, was appre
hended on February 7 afler ;1 was s pOiled in 
Australia's exclus ive econom ic zone around the 
remole Heard and McDonald islands. 

This follows the apprehension of Ihe Lena, also 
apprehended by I-IMAS Canberra (see adjoining PI 
slory). 

"It iseSlimated Ihal the two apprehended vessels 
had around 200 lonnes of alleged illegal catch wi th an 
estimated value of around S2.5 million," said Fisherics 
Minister, ian Macdonald. 

The RAN boarding pany and Australian Fisheries 
Management Authority officers boarded the Volga and 
identified 127 tonnes ofPalagonian Toolhfish. 

By Graham Davia 

Bauling 35-knot winds in a temperature 
of just fou r degrees and being tossed by five
metre high waves, a learn of anned sailors. in 
orange cold-weather SUilS, has fast-roped 
from a hovering RAN Seahawk helicopter 10 
arrest a suspected fish-poaching trawler deep 
in the Southern Ocean. 

While LCDR Karl Knoll held 'Tiger 74' in 
the hover the sailors roped to the deck of the 
Lena. Minutes earlier 'Tiger 74' had lifted off 
from HMAS Canberra who with fleet oiler 
HMAS Westralia had made a covert 2,200 
nautical mile dash from HMAS Stirling. 

As Navy News went to press a steaming 
party was bringing the Una, accompanied by 
the two warships, back to Australia. 

The long-range operation began in January 
when th e Australian Fish Management 
Authority asked Defence to provide support 
for the arrest of Lena then operating in the 
Southern Ocean near the Heard and 
Macdonald Islands. 

A lthough CMDR Roger Boyce and his 
ship's company were preparing Canberra to go 
to the Gulf it was decided to send the FFG 
south. 

CMDR Grant Dale and his ship's company 
in Westralia were asked to escort the FFG. 
supplying fuel and stores as required. The 
ships left Stirling on January 29 with 212 men 
and women on the FFG and 79 on the oiler. 
They arrived off the islands on February 6. 

Lena was found inside the Australian 
Economic Zone and the shi ps moved in to 
make the arrest. 

At 7.SOpm the Seahawk hovered above the 
trawler and by 8.ISpm the vessel had been 
secured by the RAN and a steaming party put 
in place. 

A search of the trawler found a cargo of 
Patagonian toolhfish and a line with baited 
hooksatlaehed. 

'Tiger 74' returned to her ship as the steam
ing party turned the trawler northwards. 

Canberra will be re-stored and re-fuelled 

upon return to Stirling and then join Manoora 
and Newcastle for her commitments to Op 
Slipper in the Gulr. 

A combined statement by thc Defcnee 
Minister Senator Robert Hill and the Fisheries 
Minister, Senator Ian Macdonald, followed the 
arrest. 

MThe Federal Govcrnment is committed to 
putting an end to illegal fishing in these waters. 

" It serious ly jeopardises the long term 
health of this unique fish species and the natu
ralenvironmcnt. 

"As pan of this commitment, the ADF has 
bee n working in partnership with the 
Australian Fi sh Management Authority to 
combat illegal fishing in our waters. 

The Ministers said the apprehended vessel 
would be accompan ie d to Fremantle to be 
handed over to civil authorities for further 
investigation. 

Last year, the ADF apprehended the Togo 
registcred South TQmmie close to South Africa 
aflera long chase across the Indian Ocean. 
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High capabilily nol cheap 
By Graham Davia 

The Federal Government wants Australia to 
have a sustainable defence manufaclUring 
industry and will auempt to eliminate 'destruc
tive competition" and the present 'boom and 
bust' environment. The Minister for Defence, 
Senator Roben Hill, outlined the Government's 
plan when he officially opened the Pacific 2002 
International Maritime and Naval Exposition 
held al Darling Harbour last month. The three 
day expo saw 750 delegates representing 
industry and defence services gather to inspect 
270 industry stands and hear addresses from 
industrialists and defence leaders. 

The expo had special currency for the Royal 
Australian Navy because it is to get 29 new ships 
over the nexltcnto 15 years. 

Senator Hill told a near capacity audience, 
'maintaining a highly capable dcfcnce force does 
nO( come cheaply. 

"The Government is committing $47billion 
dollars over the next ten years to the aequisi tion 
of major defence capital equipment, and is 
spending $19 billion dollars on in-service sup
pon. 

" In addition, Defence will spend SIO billion 
on support for its operations, drawing on the 
broader national support base. 

"Thi s Government also recognises that 

Australian industry is an integral cog of our linked programs offered to industry under long 
defern::e capability, through Ihe development of term arrangements. 
technology and the supply and support of defence "This will provide industry with the business 
equipment. activity and forward planning guidance necessary 

"But if Australian industry is to continue to for it to sustain defence industry capabilities. 
meet Defence's future needs, a capable and sus- " The problem with Defence 's current 
tainable defence industry base is essential," approach is that it promotes an unpredictable 
Senator Hill said. He continued, "so, the 'boom and bust' environment for defence indus
Government took a decision last year to endorse try." 
a new strategic approach to defence industry. in Senator Hill said this is particularly the case 
line with its detailed vision for better shaping for our small number of prime contractors and, 
Australia's defence industry. as a result, the capacity of these companies to 

"It will be my responsibility to ensure that it make long-term investments in Australia is seri-
is implemented. ously constrained by the uncertain prospect of 

"Sustaining key Australian defcnce capabili- ~e~~~~-term, sustainable relationship with 

~~~~~l ;ye~~~~C~ t~U~~n~~~~I~a~~~~~~~t ap;~~~~t d:P~:tt~:~~'op~~~~n~eer:! r~r:t~~~~ 
'"The primary driver for the relationship will ships with the key Defence industry companies. 

be the sustainability of key defence industry " It has sometimes created destructive compe
capabilities, rather than open competition in all tition amongst the small number of prime con
cases. tractors and has encouraged over-capacity com

"This new approach invol\'es better manage- pared with Australian or overseas demand. 
ment of the acquisition and support of Defence's "Although the current competitive approach 
capabilities through long term strategies that link might sustain the 'winning' company for the life 
strategically important defence industry capabili- of the project, it is often to the detriment of 
ties to Defence demand. Defence's long-term needs and to the detriment 

"This means that where it is appropriate, of the skills and capabilities inherent within the 
Defence's current project-by-projcct, 'open com- unsuccessful companies. 
petition' approach will give way to strategically "The end result is that the skills and capabili-

,---------------------, 

ties that Defcnce requires from industry cannot 
be sust.ained and either Defence pays the price 
for their re-establishment, or risks not having the 
capabilities when required to meet its operational 
demands. 

"This ad hoc approach to defence industry, 
orten involving the conduct of large projects with 
little thought as 10 how to sustain the key industry 
capabilities that have been created once the proj
ect is completed, will change," Senator Hill said. 

He told the delegates that in the US only two 
companies build surface ships; only two make 
submarines and only two provide combat aircraft. 

" In the UK, again wherc demand is much 
higher than in Australia, there is effectively only 
one of each. 

"As occufTed in the US and Europe, industry 
itself must playa key role in any consolidation 
process. Governmcnt also played a pan," Senator 
Hill pointed oul. 

"We will facilit.ate this process. For example, 
for future naval requirements we will be offering 
long-term multi-project work packages, as 
opposed to the traditional project-by-project 
approach." 

Senator Hill said the challenge will be for the 
primary contractors not to forget the many small
er Australian businesses who can contribute niche 
technology. 

Reserve news Creswell has capacity intake 
~~~~N~~~'OO~O!~P~b! RAN needs people between 18 and 35 ... needs to be employer of choice 
tioncycle. 

Navy Reserve News will be reverting to an edition 
every four weeks; so it will appear in every second edi
tion of the newspaper. Thus, you will notice it missing 
from Ihis edition of Navy News but, rest assured, it will 
be back in the very next edition. 

After trialling fortnightly editions and seeking feed· 
back from Resen-e NeY-'s readers, the editorial board of 
Resen-e News has decided to revert to a four-weekly 
production cycle. 

It is hoped that this will ensure maintenance of a 
high quality publication focussed on Reservists and 
Reserve employment and conditions of service. 

Our PNF readers will of course still have the oppor
tunity to be informed on Reserve mailers and our gen
eralarticles. 

Rescrvists will continuc to receive Navy News 
everyfortnighl. 

By Graham Davis 

Compulsory retirement age going to 60, lateral cntry, individual 
agreements, invitations to rejoin. changes to seagoing rosters and 
two crews for the one patrol boat. 

These are among the many subjects now in the "discussion poC as 
the Royal Australian Navy attempts to stcm the tide of resignations, 
improve retention levels and boost recruiting. 

A !leW term has also entered the equation. 
Called "ship stopper" it is a situation where there are nOl coough 

people to man a vessel and send it to sea. 
The RAN is close to the edge of the cliff where ship stopping is pos

sible, RADM Russ Shalders, the bead of the Defence Personnel 
Executive,said. 

"Rctention isa key issuc," he added. 
He said there is a shortage of ETs, MTs and CSOS. 
The forum also heard there is a shortage of pilots and observers. 
RADM Shalders said the RAN needed to appeal to the target 

employee audience, people aged between 18 and 35. 
"We need to be an employer of choice," he said. 
In a Q and A session which followed RADM Shalders address, 

CMDR Andrew Whitt.aker, the CO of 816 (Seahawk) Squadron said it 
was not a money problem which was making people leave il was disen
chantment with the job. 

He said his maint.ainers tell of wanting to do their job but find they 
don't have the spare parIS or machinery to complete the t.ask. 

"Much of the time the pans are in Townsville," he revealed. 
During the questions and answers sessions there were calls for the 

compulsory retirement age not only for pcnnanent naval people, but 
for Reservists, to be lifted from 55 to 60. 

His remarks came during his address "Hard to Get-Hard to Keep" 
delivered last month to the Pacific 2002 International Maritime and 
Naval Exposition. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ His address, t.alks by other speakers and hard hitting question and 
answer sessions led to a fnl.nk exchange of ideas and where the RAN is 
headed. 

This move was under discussion the forum was told as was 
increased lateral entry to the service. 

The forum learned there had been success in inviting fonner RAN 
people to rejoin. 
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RADM Shalders said the RAN's wastage rate stood at 13 per cent. 
He said, however there were good signs in that the "house full" sign 

had gone up at the officer college Creswell and at HMAS Cerberus. 
The capacity intake at Cresli'CII was the "first time for many years," 

he said. 

It was revealed there had been a change in recruiting advertising in 
which older TV video clips showing a sai lor subjected to a wet, 
cramped existence had been discarded and replaced with bright "sea the 
world" concepts. 

Techos lotto improve 
At present there is a severe shortage of 

Marine Technician Electrical (MTE) sai lors 
so the Surface Combatant Force Element 
Group (SURFGRP) is managing five high 
priority project plans to improve the reten
tion of MTE sailors. 

Sailors in every ship have an important 
role 10 play geuing their ship to sea and 
keeping it there 10 pcrfonn its task. When 
mere are shortages in any category, geuing 
the ship to sea and keeping il there becomes 
muchmoredifficull. 

In order to acquire the raw data for this 
project, a civilian consultant 'Changedrivers' 
was contracted to conduct interviews and 
focus groups with FFG MTE sailors during 
September and October 200 I. 

The outcomes of these plans are also 
expected 10 improve the productivity, work 
practices and retention for the wider Navy 
technical community. 

The aim of the survey was to; 

• establish the key factors contributing to 
MTE sailors in FFGs leaving the service, 
Md, 

• based on the findings, identify actions that 
are within the Maritime Command's con
trol. 

The MTE Retention Review repon was pre
sented to COMAUSNAVSURFGRP in 
November 2001. The report is available for 
viewing on the Official Navy Bulletin Board 
and CD copies have been dispatchcd to all 
Major Ficci Units. 

A team comprising the SURFGRP, MlIQ 
Engineering SlafT, HMAS CERBERUS 
Engineering Facu\[y training Staff, the MT 
Category Sponsor and Senior MTE sailors have 
reviewed the smvey and identified five major 
areas of concern for seagoing MTEs. To 
address these areas of concern the following 
projcct plans have been developed: 

• improvcment of work practices to make 
MTE sea time more rewarding (reducing 
mundanity of tasks, improving watch 
kceping routines and improvement of 
maintenance routines); 

• improvement of Category Management; 

• retention review public relations, commu
nication of changes and progress in MTE 

• investigation into qualifications and 
licences. Ensure that MTE f MTM civilian 
qualification and licence progression 
arrangements are attractive, appropriate, 
well documented and well understood; 

• TA-LOG-access to training for MTE 
sailors. Improve MTE sailors' access to 
professional career, billet prerequisite and 
on.job training by ensuring training pro
grams align with trainee availability and 
ships technical staff actively promote the 
rcleaseofpersonnel to undergo training. 

While 'these plans target the FFG MTE 
problems directly, benefits from outcomes of 
the plans should now on to thc wider technical 
community. Sitreps will be provided regularly 
as projcct plans are implemented. 

Comment on the retention review is wel
come and can be directed to LCDR Lesleigh 
Mather (FFG CE Personnel and Training 
Resource Manager) on 02 9359 6158. 
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With a police escort USS Comstock moves slowly down the harbour toward Fleet Base Easl She and her companion ships were in Sydney for R&R atter service in the Gu". No one, least 
01 aU the Ships' companies, expected the bridge to be obscured by fog . 

US visitor misses bridge ... almost 
By Graham Davis 

Photo by POPH Keyln Bristow 

" Hey Sydney ... whcre's your f3mous Harbour BridgeT' 
This was probably the question asked by many of the 800 

sailors and marines on the 15,700 tonne dock larn.ling ship USS 
Comstock when she rounded Bradley's I-lead and headed west 
lowardsthcBridgc. 

A thick fog had rolled in from the west and all that showed of 
Sydney's landmark "coat hanger" was the top afthe span and the 
flagpoles. Little of the Opera House was visible. 

Soon after PO Kevin Bristow of the Navy Imagery UnitlEast, 

look our photo, the fog cleared providing bright sunny conditions 
for the arrival of Comstock and her sister ships, the 39,967 tonne 
amphibious assault ship USS Peleliu and the 16,000 tonne 
amphibious dock ship the USS Dubuque. 

The trio carry more than 4,500 sailors and marines and came to 
Sydney for Rand R after service in the Middle East. 

For RAN tcchnicians at Fleet Base East it meant firing up the 
two steam generators on the wharf to provide supplies to Dubuque 
and Fe/eliu both steam propelled warships. The generators were 
last used last year when HMAS Brisbane, the RAN's last steam 
driven ship, was decommissioned. 

The US ships were impressive as. escorted by up to five police, 

Waterways and Coast Guard launches, they moved up Sydney 
Harbour to be met by large tugs. 

Sailors in their whites and marines in their greens lined the 
decks of the ships. 

On the rear dcck of Comstock a number of green painted six
whccl-<lrive trucks could be seen. 

The night deck of Fe/diu was crowded with aircraft ranging 
from Ilueys, to Chinnooks, Sea Stallions and a number of Sea 
Harrierjumpjets. 

Locals were ready for the visitors with a large, "Welcome US 
Navy" banner stretched across DarlinghuTSt Road. 

Second shot 
takes target in 
tow to Darwin 

,-----------------------------------------------------, 

By Graham DavIs 

A rifleman aboard the 250 tonne RAN patrol boat 
HMAS Townsville has successfully fired a towline to 
a severely disabled yacht with twO poople on board in 
the TimOl" Sea. The dramatic rescue took p lace at night 
and in a five-metre swell off Bathurst Island on 
Saturday. February 9. 

Earlier in the day the occupants of the l6-melTC yacht 
Rutneon told Darwin Radio that the craft had lost steer
ing and they needed help. AI the time the two poople on 
board were bringing the yacht from Dili , its last home
port, to Darwin, before delivering it 10 Adelaide. 

Their call for aid was passed on to the Rescue Co
ordination Centre in Canberra. The local police launch 
could not respond becallSe of the high seas created by a 
monsoonal depression over the Pilbara. T he rescue 
appeal was then passed on to LCOR Jeff Goedecke who, 
w ith h is sh ip's company was departing Darwin in 
Townsville for a fisheries patrol. 

TowflSlJille made 'best speed' and closed on the 
Rutneon about 6pm. 

LCDR Goedecke then learned thai not only had the 
steering failed, so had the engine. The yacht was also 
taking water. 

Because it was too dangerous to send the patrol 
boat's RJ-IIB to the yacht, a rincman was called upon to 
fire a line to the Rutneon. 

The fint shot missed its mark. The second did not. 
By lOpm a towl ine was attached to the yacht and the 

lOW 10 Darwin begWLOuring the rescue the towline part· 
cd but was reslored. 

'vettes present award 

bravery o f Teddy Shcean aboard the eorvcllc 
Armida/e in 1942. 

While off Da rw in Japanese bombers 
attacked the corvelle resulting in the ealt to 
abandon ship. 

Already wounded in the legs, he went to 
the aft gun and shot down three allaeking 
planes before his ship sank, taking him with 
he r. The Collins class s ubmarine HMAS 

ABBM 
Matt Page 

named 
best 

bosun 's 
mate 

LEFT: ABBM Matt 
Page with Corvette 
Association members 
and his shipmates in 
HMAS Townsville. 

Sneean commemorates his valour. With the 
award comes S I 00 and a framed picture of 
the Armidale sinking. 

ABBM Page is now serving in patrol boat 
HMAS TownslJille and it was here where six 
members of the Corvette Association, led by 
the Vice Pres id e nt of the Far North 
Queensland branch of the Association, caught 
up with Man. 

Navy Health WILL cover families of Defence personnel. 
Comprehensive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures and application forms are available from your pay 
office or Ihe Australian Defelice Credil Union. 
For more information, call NHL loll 
free on 1800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 
or email: query@navyhealth.com.au 
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joins Juneau cleanup 
us Sailors use break to aid Aussie Scouts at Camp Coutts 

ABOVE: CAPT Andy McCawley and Command 
Master Chief Tom Howard at the Coutts helipad. 
TOP RIGHT: P03 TC Vannaket and Command 
Master Chief Tom Howard remove fire damaged 
blocks at Camp Coutts. 
BELOW RIGHT: The Minister Assisting the Minister 
for Defence Mrs Danna Vale, a member of the 
Sutherland Rural Fire Service, joined the ship's 
company of USS Juneau at Camp Coutts. 

the "Black Christmas" fire emergency 
destroyed a donnitory, kitchen, storeroom and 
other resources at Camp Coutts, a bushland 

"Be prepared" is the motto of the facility oflhe Scout Association at Waterfall in 
Scouts ... and SO it would seem that of CAPT Sydney's south. 
Andy McCawley and his ship's company in The camp caters for about 12,500 Scouts 
the 16,500 tonne amphibious lrnnspon, the and Cubs annually and will now be closed for 
USS Juneau . 12 months until the buildings arc restored. 

While on her way across the Pacific and a "Around 5250,000 damage was caused," 
five day stop-over in Sydney, the ship's chap- the Scout's New South Wales Commissioncr 
lain LEUT Mike Michener contacted the for Communications. Mr Trevor Davis, said. 
Department of Community Services ofNSW to "As a result we have a lot of preliminary 
inquire if there were any community tasks the work to do cleaning up the site in readiness for 
ship's company might undertake. reconstruction. 

There sure was and they would be getting "This is where DOCs and the US Navy 
down and getting dirty. came in." 

In the early hours of Christmas Day one of On Thursday, January 31, 50 sailors from 
the bushfires which swept across NSW during Juneau led by their commanding officer CAPT 

'The Kingston'from 

SS7,OOO 
• Four Bedrooms· Two Bathrooms 

• Double Lock.Up Garage 
• Double Clay Brick Construction 

PO"'sibly the best v:l lue four bedroom, two 

bathroom family home ;1\':I.ibbJe toda}". The 

Kingston IS :I huge. open plan home with 

superb living and cnll:."'ftainlllent aTelS that arc 

perfect for 3 growing f:Ullily. 

Special Introductory Price· Limited Offer! 
For more information telephone 

Debbie Marks· Mobile 0409 100 186 

Su;~ 10,5 Ho.Je, Roado.bome Pa<k. Telephone 94<15 7S33 
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McCawley and Command Mastcr Chief Tom 
Howard attended the camp. 

In overalls and stout boots they went to 
work with shovels and barrows removing fire 
blackened bricks and repairing the helipad 
attached to the camp. Their work was very 
appredatcd. They did, however, have an addi
tional and high profile helpcr. 

The Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, Mrs Danna Vale, joined them. 

In her lirefighling work gear of yellow 
trousers and heavy blue T·shin, (she is a mem
ber of the Communications Brigade of the 
Sutherland Rural Fire Service), Mrs. Vale was 
soon lugging masonry and wheeling a barrow. 



While Paper uncompromised 
... the Defence Capability Plan will be reviewed annually to take account of changing priorities, 
strateg ic c ircumstances and new technologies-the priority of the Government will be to look 
at the options that will not fundamentally compromise the del ivery of the White Paper capabili· 
ties ... 

The Minister for Defence Senator Robert Hill openi ng Pacific 2002 
By Graham Davis 

Defence needs to consider the adequacy of ilS 
chemical, biological. radiological and nuclear defence 
and response capability, the Minister for Defence, 
Senator Robert Hill said. 

It should also consider the requi rements and 
resources to maintain the ability to undertake concurrent 
operations. In addition Defence should consider any 
fut ure defence capability directions by drawing on les
sons from current operations and both demonstrnted and 
prospective applications of new technology. 

The Minister's remarks came as part of his address 
when officially opening the recent Pacific 2002 Expo in 
Sydney. "ThcAustralian Defence Force is in the midst of 
a level of operational ac tivity unprecedented in recent 
years," Senator Hill said. It is that level of operational 
engagement Ihat is the very foundation of the need for 
close cooperation with our friends and allies. II also 
highlights the ADF's reliaoce on a leading edge techno
logical base and industry support base." 

Senator Hill said the government is cUlTCntly under
taking an annual assessment of Australia's strategic envi
ronment. 

"As I mentioned, the September II events have 
a lready added to the Significant operational commit
ments of the ADF, both domestically and internationally. 
Thcse operations have important implications for opera
tional concurrcncy, resources and some force structure 
priorities." the Ministersaid. 

"This strategic assessment will thcn influence any 
changes that may be proposed to the Defence Capability 
Plan,(OCP). 

"The Defence White Paper anticipated the need for 

change: It stated that the OCP will be reviewed annually 
to take account of changing priorities, strategic circum
stances and new technologies. In the consideration of 
any changes to thc OCP the priority of the Govemment 
will be to look at the options that will not fundamentally 
compromise the delivery of the White Paper capabilities. 

"We are firm in our commitment to maintain the fun
damentals of that program. 

"Some consequences havc already cmergcd, such as 
the doubling of Defence's counter- terrorist capability as 
well as enhancements to defence intelligence. 

"Other issues that will need to be considered include: 
• the adequacy of our chemical, biological, radiological 
and nuclear defence and response capability. 
• 1be requirements and resoun:es to maintain the capa
bility to undertake concurrent operations and 
• Any future defence capabi lity directions, drawing on 
lessons from current operations and both demonstrated 
and prospective applications ofncw technology." 

Senato r Hill said other mi litary implications are 
apparent and follow on from lessons learnt with the East 
Timor deployment. 

"These include: 
• the likelihood that counter-terrorism will fonn a larger 
part of the security agenda of the Asia-Pacific region. 
• That the ADF will increasingly be required to operate 
in coalition. ollen with minimal lead times. 
• The need to maintain the capabili ty to conduct concur
rent operations. 
• The need for highly skilled and mobile special forces, 
backed up by good intelligencc and highly accurate and 
lethal weapons." 

AT RIGHT: The Minister lor Defence Senator Robert 
Hill. 

Reserve service protected 
against discrimination 

By Graham Davis most dangerous locations and times for a 

Three of the ADF's top officers sat ~~~~h;:: ~i:~sd ;~;~~~e~ai~~r~ 
on the podium at the Pacific 2002 Expo tant to control the seas and the skies 
at Darling Harbour last month and around that area, 

By Carmel Anderson 

Help is on the way ror Defence 
Force Reservists and their civil ian 
employers and educators trying to 
balance Defence Fon:e service with 
civilian obligations, the Minister 
Assisting the Minister for Defence, 
Danna Vale, announced last week. 

agreed that the three anned services "The anny has to get there," LTGEN 
Office of Reserve Scrvice Protection, Protec tion legislation protects needed each other when put in hanns Cosgrove said reminding the audience 
within the Defence Department, to Reservists against discrimination in way. that il was naval shi ps that generally 
provide infonnation and mediation their em ploymen t or education They were COMAST RADM Chris delivered troops, th eir vehi c les and 
services and investigate complaints because of their ADF service. Ritchie, Chief of Air Fon:e, A1RMSHL equipment to the area ofeonflicl. 
from employers o r employees "This new initiative builds on Angus Houston and Chief of Army, A IRM S HL Hou s ton praised the 
regarding the release of Reservists to other recen t enhancements to LTGEN Peter Co5grove. White Paper decision by Australia to buy 
attend military training. Reserve service such as the Reserve RADM Ritchie delivered "Looking three air defence destroyers, vesse ls 

"For example , a Reservi st can Employer S upport Payment Back-LOOking Forward" whil e which, could de ter the enemy from 
appeal to the Office if they experi- Scheme" Mrs Vale said. AIRMSHL Houston talked on air power attacking the landing operntions. 

"Reservists make a vital contribu
tion to Australia's Defence capabili
ty, as evidenced by their involvement 
in East Timor and Bougainville, and 
to the wider community, such as 
their invo lvement in the Sydney 
Olympic and Paralympie Games," 
Mrs Vale said. 

ence dise~mina.tio~ in,the workplace "U nde r the scheme, eligible in the maritime environment and LTGEN 1be use of RAAF aircraft to control 
or ~ucallonal msI1tutlon. ~u~ of employers are paid 5809.70 a week Cosgrove spoke on "Ca pability the skies around the beachhead was also 

their D~fence Fon:e ~bhg~tlOnS,?r for releasing their Reservist employ- !.:;!;.r!~~~:1~i~~~:te~t~al.!,he Fu ture- P~~o;~ised the de terrent effect of 

~~~~.iti~~e~:e~cS:~o~~s:!~~~c:i~ ces,~f a.lte.nd mili~ry ~i~ing." The audience was told that Olle of the submarines. 

" The Federal Govern ment 
acknowledges that this contribution 
would not be possible without the 
support of the community in general, 
and employers and educators in par
ticular. 

the~;~r6~'~eR::7i~tx~i!'in to tha~ ~~I~~:I::S wahow~~s~: ~i~~~ii~~~~~=~n~;,~~~, employers or educational institutions nalion as part of the Reserves, and PI!_ NG:<l Y~II. FuitJlIJ 

~:tc;::'~t;~":e ~;d~f:~c~~i~~ ~~:;,~p:::~~se::~~c~~:sinWt~~ Y~~~o.d> Canada's fastest 

and help them reduce the impact of knowledge that their mterests are Dour owl"'z.,.,y ~~fu~tn~~~~~~~r 
tha~e:sV~~~ethsea~~~~es~;fice was adef:teirrtc°::~e~:serve Service E:~) ~~;t;~r:ndlng In 
established as a result of legislation Protection can be contacted on 1800 1:0 rnon.r 

''To maintain and further encour
age th is support , th e Federal 
Government has established the 

passed earlier this year regarding 100 166 or email: ...... to .... 

Reserve service. orsp@defence.goV.3U 
From AS45K Incl. 
equipment and 
tra ining The Defence Reserve Serv ice 

Employers may not consider elegibility lor compensation 
Almost $3 million has already been paid to employers of Defence Force Reserves 

By Carmel Anderson 

Employers of Australian Defence Force Reservists 
are urged to apply for assistance through the Federal 
Government's Reserves Employer Support Payment 
scheme. 

Under the scheme, employers of ADF Reservists and 
self-employed members can receive S809.70 a week in 
compensation fo r releasing employees to serve in the 
Reserve. 

"Many seasonal workers, including sons and daugh
ters of fanners, are members of the Reserves," The 
Minister assisting the Minister for Defence Danna Vale 
said. 

" Employers are compensated for releasing their 
employees, the rural economy benefits from the extra 
injec t ion of money and the Defence Force trains 
Reservists who are supported by their employer. 

Almost S] million has already been paid to employ
ers of Defence Force Reserves since the scheme was 
launched in June. 

"Unfortunately, many local employers who have 
Reservist employees may not know they are eligible to 
receive these payments." 

"The Federnl Government recognises that balancing 
the needs of workplaces with employees' Reserve serv
ice obligations can be difficult for some businesses," 

Mrs Vale reminded employers they had six months 
from the time their employee begins each period of con
tinuous Defence service in which to claim their payment. 

Eligible employers include: 
• employers of full-time or part-time employees; 
• employers who arc sole traders, in partnerships, 

operate practices or business enterprises; 
• self-employed Reservists; and 
• State, Territory and local government departments 

and agencies ; Commonwealth agencies, but not 
Commonwealth Government Departments. 

"Reservists make a vital contribution to Australia's 
Defence capability, and the Govemment appreciates the 
willingness of employers to accommodate their employ
ees' Reserve obligations." 

Employers can obtain further infonnation by ringing 
1800 80] 485 or from www.defence.gov.aulreserves 

For Ib.olutely free. no 
obll,ltlon Idvlu I nd rnl 

Drptofo.f=A~ hlnd._onhtlptoeulbli.h 

PhlFax: 07 S465 4040 )'OUr own hi&h prdit 

04 19659 663 "' Rl"~. 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE 

Visit www.libmlew.co 
then contact 
flbrenew.m:@Xtra.cO.nz 
o r phone us In NZ o n 
( . 64 . 3) 3584290 

? 
: ~eU~~~:v~~~lt~~~~h~~~;:::~S~: ;;t~~n _ 

increased if you use a law finn that specialises in this area of the law 
• Our specialist stafTare all ex-service personnel I 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available-
• Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Contact Vince Green UD 

f~~~bs,.., 1800 339148 I 
,. Australia Wide ' CondiollllSApply m ilcomdll@powerup.com.ll u ! 

• 
+ 
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Australia Day 2002 

Applause lor clear winners 
Shipmates have applauded a number of 

permanent, Reserve and civilian Defence 
personnel during an Australia Day 2002 
'clear lower decks' presentation at 
Maritime Headquaners in Sydney. 

The group received medals, commcnda
tionsorawardsfortheirscrvicc. 

The Maritime Commander, RAOM 
GeolfSmith formally presented the awards. 

The Defence Long Service Medal (IS 
years) went 10 CPO Tana Colman from 
ASTJIC. 

The Australian Service Medal with 
Solomon Islands Clasp went to SCHAP Eric 
Burton who went 10 the Solomons in HMAS . 
Darwin, LEUT Dani Casey (Tobruk) and 
LEUT Jennifer Morgan (Darwin) 

LCDR Leigh Brick received the Interfe! 
Medal-East Timor for her lime in HMAS 
Newcastle while in East Timor and POEW 
Michael Vogels received the same award for 
his East Timor sqyice in Darwin, 

The Naval Associat ion of Australia 
Commend.al ion went to CMDR Greg 
Glancey for his work as the CNR liaison 
officer. 

The Meritorius Unit Citation went to 
LSRO Jamie Johnston while he served in 
HMASBrunei. 

Maritime Commander's Commendation 
went to LSCK Howard Kemp whilc serving 
in HMAS W~'ak and LSSN Gail Ladbrook 
for her work in Reserve employment admin
istration atMHQ. 

The Australia Day Medallion went to Mr 
Stephen Kendall HQ for his business acu
men while working at MHQ. 

The recipients of awards from MC, AADM Geoff Smith during an Australia Day 'clear lower decks'. From left are: LSCK Howard Kemp, CPO Tana 
Colman, POEW Michae l Vogels LSSN Gail Ladbrook, LS AO J amie Johnston, AADM Geoff Smith, SCHAP Eric Burton, LEUr Jennifer Morgan, 
Mr Stephen Kendall, LEUr Dani Casey, LCDA Leigh Brick and CMDA Greg Casey. Photo by ABPH Bill Louys. 

Scientific Management 
AssOCiates Navy takes charge in South Australia 

Marine & Electronic 
Technical specialists 

By LCDR Steve Dunning and WOB Roger 
Solomon 

"We have trackcd baek through our records Guard comprised personnel from Nu-ship 
and no one can recall any previous female tri- Rankin, the RANEWSQN based al RAAF 

The RAN was out in full force for South service guard commandcr let alonc a Navy one Edinburgh and ANR and PNF personnel from 

Australia's 2002 Australia Day celebrations he~~: S:~t~ ~~!~~l~a~~~~d t~eO:~~~e::a~~de NH~;~~e RAN's small presence in SA when 

Scientific Management Associates specialises in ~~~t~e!~at~k c~~~~~n~~\ ;i~~oJr:~~ through Adelaide streets on lanuary 26, pre- compared to Army and RAAF, there was little 

~~i~;~~~i~l~e~~ ii~:~T~:~ei~ ~~!~~i~q~~:~~~: service Royal Guard before a gathering of ~;~~d tb:e af1c:;~f~i:~ ~~~u~~r~eo:st~a~~~ ~:;:'rc ~:V~~:~~haen~e~~~t:~~bcrs will-

acquisitions. The company is seeking Ma rine sev~~ ~~~~:~e~~~I~CDR Trish Matthews Ground, follo~ed by a 21-gun salute by the "They were all very keen and enthusiastic," 
Tec hn ical a nd El ectroni c Te ch ni ca l _ a Military Suppan Officer at the Defence Anny's48th i~cld Battery, 9th Brigade. said WOB Roger Solomon. "The submariners, 
specialists for work in t he Me lbourne area. Community Organisation (South Australia) _ Lor:-S J:;o~ of ~~!d~~~~~ii1:~trc~~;~~~~ despite working elltremely long hours on the 

~;;h:::b~;,~:~f:;t;~::;~~~:"~~~'~b':f;~~,:~ ~,;~~:~;:t~~~~:;~; ~~::,::~ ~~~,;:V~ ::0:f:;~~~1~~~~~:~~~t:; ~;~:: ~~~~~~;t:~:~::~J:;tD:::m~"~ ::: 
He believes LCDR, Matthews is the first prior to the grand parade involving the ADF, since paying off, has taken the role of Visiting 

A. maintenance and operation of modern fire RAN officer to command a tri-serviee guard in SA Police, Country Fire Service and a series of Ship Liaison Officer for NHQ-SA, carried the 
control systems (Mk-92IMk-7419LV453), South Australia and also the first female officer floats. ANF, rounding off a significant naval presence 
preferably at supervisory level. to hold that position. The 32-member RAN component of the in the day's proceedings. 

~~:~~~~~~~c~0~~r~/Ot;~:~~np~:fe~a~1:~~ Ir~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~fHJiI·~g~h~h~o~~n;'o;;u;'r~s; 
the LEUT.WE or WOICPO IT level. ~ ENZE 
C. maintenance and operation of Data Unk and .........-
internal communication systems. - t II h· 
D. ma;ntenace and ope"tlon of pwpubon, 0 n a SIP 
power train and associated control and Parker ENZED invite expressions of interest fo r successful applicants 
monitoring systems, preferably at supervisory to join o u r exist ing Hose Doctor o peratio ns througho ut va riOus 
level. locations nationaUy. 

;;a;;;~;~:.e~:;e~~n;~~r~~e:~~e~ o,:e~~~~di~~ Parker ENZED Hose DoctOrs o ffer a mobile service 10 customers fo r 

and refuelling systems :~c~~~!l~f ~~~u:~r~~:~t~~~~~~~~~~~. and fittings across a b road 

~~i~~~i~~~r~~;~~I~~s~~a~iad~~~I~~~v~~~e~: These business opportunities require an investment o f approximately 
client, followed by work overseas for the short $27 ,000 (i ncludes hose .assembly e q u ipment a nd tool ing) pl us 

periods necessary to deliver the individual ~:~C~~~i~~~ a~~~:~!~' ~~ ~tt~r~d ~;~~~i:~~~~~o~:a:i~t~~~~ 

Attractive conditions of employment and 
remuneration will be negotiated with the 
successful applicants. Written applications 
including comprehensive resume should be 
forwarded in confidence to: 

The General Manager 
Scientific Management Associates 

PO Box 355 
Hawthorn VIC 31 22 

Applicants must be able to satisfy the 
requirments for obtaining a Department of 
Defence Security Clearance. 

advertising, uniforms, vehicle signage, business cards and ongoing 
sales support fro m o ne of Australia's most successful franch ising 
businesses. 

U you have a Mechanical Aptitude and arc looking for a new Personal 
ChaUe nge, then call now. 

Contact : 
Dennis Johnson - Frmchise Manager 
Parker ENZED Technology Pty Ud 
Ph: 1800 651 362 (foll Free) 
DM)'ohnsan@paric.er.com 
www.enzed.com.au 

On Australia Day, the magnificently restored 19th 
Century square rigger. James Craig. joined other tall
ships, and indeed hundreds of other vessels. in the cel
ebrations marking the occasion on Sydney harbour. 

In a ceremony aboard the ship, just prior to her depar
ture, three very special mariners were recognised for 
their contribution to Australia's Merchant Navy in both 
pea~eandwar. 

President of the Australian Merchant Navy Awards 
Council, Mr Gordon Solomon OAM, made the presenta
tions awarded by the CounciL 

The awards are presented to individuals who, over a 
long period of time, have consistently demonstrated 
attributes required of a consummate professional seaman 
and who continue to make a contribution to Australia 
through their activities. 

CA PT Ken Edwards, currently Master of James 
Craig, was presented with a new award created by the 
Council, that of Master Mariner. 

CAPT Edwards has previously been honoured 
through the presentation of the Australian Merchant 
Navy Service Cross and the Australian Merehant Navy 
Commendation. 

CAPT Peter Wood, Master Mariner (retd,) and LCDR 
David Murphy, RFD, were both presented with the 
Australian Merchant Navy Cross. 
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Australia Day 2002 

RAN honoured on Australia's day 
PROMOTED TO OFFICER OFTHE 

ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AO) 
RADM GEOFFREY FRANCIS SMITH, AM 

For distinguished sen'ice as Deputy Chief of Navy 
and as Maritime Commander Austra lia. 

RADM Smith has made an cxtrnordinary contribution to 
the efficiency andefTectiveness of the Royal Australian 
Navy. Over a long and distinguished career, he has worked 
tirelessly to increasc Navy's professional standards, while at 
the same time exemplifying all that is best about the tradi
tions of the Navy. He has guided the Navy through a period 
of great change and uncertainly and, by his exemplary 
efforts and outstanding leadership, been a vital factor in the 
Navy's success in meeting its challenges. 

APPOINTED A MEMBER OFTHE 
ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AM) 

CAPT MALCOLM ADAMS 

"'or exct'ptionlll se rvice in the field of logist ic support 
as the Director Class Logistit Management and Director 
L.ogisticManagementGroup. 

The effective implementation of the new joint organisa· 
tion within the Navy component is a direct result of Captain 
Adams' exceptional leadership and unrelenting personal 
dedication. He displayed exceptional project managemcnt 
skills and an innate ability to prioritise oonflicting pressures 
in meeting demanding schedules. 

WO DAVID BRUCE WILSON 

Foruceptional service.as Warrant Orticer of the 
Navy. 

WO-N Wilson has been distinguished by his determina
tion to make the Navy a bettcrplace for sailors and officers, 
and by the imagination and flair with which he has support
ed, initiated and pushed through improvements and refonns. 

AWARDED MEDAL OFTHE ORDER OF 
AUSTRALIA (OAM) 

WO DAVID JOHN GRAY 

For exceptiona l serv ice in the field of Marine 
Engineering as the Deputy Marine Engineering O rticer, 
IIMASlJo·trQlia. 

An exceptional senior sailor, WO Gray displayed exem
plary devotion to duty. He hasbcen instromental in building 
a strong, profcssional, highly skilled and safety conscious 
team returning HMAS Weslralia back into operational serv
ice after the May 1998 engine room fire. 

CPONPC PAUL DAVID HAYES 

For meritorious service as a Naval Police Coxswain 
and Wbole Ship Coordinator. 

CPO Hayes played a pivotal roll,' in th~ organisation of 
various ships andcstablishments. He isa saLlorofboundless 
enthusiasm with an enormous capacity to absorb responsi
bility. He is an excellent example to peers andjuniors alike. 

AWARDED THE CONSPICUOUS 
SERVICE CROSS (CSC) 

CPOM ED HERBERT JOHN BRADY 

For outstanding achie\"Cment in performance as the 
senior medical sailor in HMAS Manoora, and the de~'el
opment of an electronic medical information syste~lI. 

CPO Brady displayed exceptional leadership, imtiative, 
professionalism and devotion to duty whi.le serving in 
HMAS Mat/oora. His achievement in bringmg the ship's 
new Primary Casualty Receiving Facility toa state of opera
tional capability has been of the highest order. He has devel
oped an electronic medical information system ~hich is 
now Ihe accepted standard in health centres and SIck bays 
throughout the Fleet. 

CMDR HOWARD GILSTON FURNESS 

For outstanding achievement as Chief StaIT Officer 
Warfare and Operations Planner, Maritime Command. 

CMOR Furness is an outstanding Naval Officer whose 
ability to apply lateral solutions to problems, drive and 
enthusiasm have inspired his team to meet the many chal
lenges posted by the new Maritime Command organisation. 
His contribution in the planning of international exercises 
contributed significantly to the successful outcome of these 
exercises and enhanced the reputation of theA OF. 

CMOR DAVID WILLIAM JORDAN 

For outstanding achievement 35 the Commanding 
Officer, HMAS Bendigo. 

Under CMOR Jordan's exceptional leadership, the ship 
conducted her operational tasking in an impressive manner 
and gained the reputation as a unit that could bereHed on to 
conduct its operations efficiently and successfully. As a 
result HMAS Bet/digo has contributed significantly to the 
effectiveness ofAustralia's continuing efforts in maintaining 
the sovereignty of its waters and resources. 

CMDR STEPHEN JOHN MOSS 

For outstanding achie\'ement in the performance of 

CMOR PETER MICHAEL JAMES SCOTT 

For OUlS ta nding achie\'ement as the 
Commanding Officer, HMAS Coffins. 

CMOR Scon displayed ingenuity and profes
sionalism to ensure that HMAS Collins operated 
to its optimum capability. During his command, a 
number of firsts were achieved,includingthe flrst 
successful firingofa Harpoon missile. His excel
lent leadership inspired the respect of his crew, 
peers and superiors and his outstanding perform
ance and dedication 10 duly has had a positive 
influence on the entire Submarine FEG. 

AWARDED THE CONSPICUOUS 
SERVICE MEDAL (CSM) 

LCDR JOHN BERNARD MERTON, RANR 

For ouUtanding service in the performance 

of duties as a S t a ff Officer in the Nny 
Personnel and Training Centre - West. 

LCDR Menon is an exceptional officer who 
consistently displays cxcmplary performance, 
outstanding initiative, professional cxcelleneeand 
devotion to duty in a staff environment. He has 
applied his extensive industry experience to 
incorporate leading human resource management 
practices into the writing ofa very high quality 
and comprehensive Human Resource 
Management Plan for the RAN. 

LCDR CHRISTOPHER ERSON SMITH 

For outstanding sen'ice as the Opt'rations 
Orticer, Gunnery and Direction Officer and 
Navigation Office, HMAS DQrwin. 

LCDR Smith carried a phcnomenal workload 
in HMAS Darwin as he assumed the responsibili
ties of Navigation Officer, Direction Officer and 

Operations Officer. This was in addition to his 
primary role as Gunnery Officer. During Ihis peri
od, HMAS Darl<-'it/ s activities ranged in focus 
from warfare exercises to representational duties 
at the Indian Navy's International Fleet Review. 

WO BRIAN ROBERT DIXON WARDROP 

For outstanding service io the performance 
as the Senior Technical Officer, H.MAS Huon. 

WO Wardrop consistently applied his superior 
engineering skills and general service knowledge 
to achieve sustained outstanding results, particu
larly with respect to cnsuring the operational 
availability of HMAS Hual1 's combat and plat
form systems. He was an exceptionally effective 
Chief Petty Officer and the outstanding success of 
all deployments, both operationally and material
ly, was essentially due to his professiona1ism and 
dedication. 

Consolidat e Your Debts -
and Pocket the Difference 
Have Christmas expenses, credit card spending and 
household bills left you broke? 
There is a solution - consolidate your debts into one easy 

dUly as Starr Officer Grade Two-Amphibious Capability ~ 

loan repayment. You'll 
not only save money 
but also manage to 
avoid the "debt trap". 

Apply on-line at 
www.adcu.com.au or by 
phone on 1800814483. 

- Navy, and Starr Officer Grade lvio-Readiness. 
CMOR Moss achieved outstanding results in the man

agement ofa number of high profile projects involving con
siderable cost and sensitivity. Through example, profession
alism and dedication, he made an outstanding contribution 
to the development of the AOF's amphibious and afloat sup
poncapabilities. 

• 
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Hoi work earns 
high praise 

Spouse employment 
under review 

BV Rebecca Kind 

The Defence Community 
Organisation is engaging a consultancy 
to conduct a review of the current 
spouse employment assistance program 
(SEAP) which will include an employ

The team will visit and conduct focus 
groups with members and spouses/pan
ners in major Defence areas in all Stales 
and Territories during March and April. 
Dates and locations for your local focus 
group will be advised by your local DCO 
office, and they will also be available on 
the 'Employment' page of the DCO web
site at: www.dco.dod.gov.au 

From Fran Salley Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Minister for Defence 

The recent NSW bushfire crisis has impacted on 
the lives of so many with loss of property. bUI demon
strated yet again the inherent and indomitable courage, 
generosity and willingness to help those in need. 
Australians can feel justifiably proud of the elTorts of 
all those who nOt only fought the fires but provided 
support in many different ways. 

I don ' , think there are too many Australians who did
n', hear about 'Elvis' the water-bombing hcli-cranc. At 
the same time, not many Australians would be aware of 
the clTorts of so many AUSTralian Defence Force (ADF) 
personnel who gave up their Christmas holidays to prO+ 
vide crucial support to the fire fighters. 

Unfortunately, while 'Elvis' received saturation cov
erage in the media, the enonnous effons of all those peo-

ment needs analysis. 

Elvis was not the only tire-tighting 
object in the sky, four RAN helicop
ters were used for water-bombing .. The review and analysis will com

mence in February 2002 and aims to 
investigate the many issues involved in 

pie within the ADF who provided equipment, facilities the provision of employment assistance to 
and expenise to help fight the fi res has not been publicly Australian Defence Force spouses and 
recognised. partners. It will assess all availabl e 

Written submissions are encouraged 
and should be addressed to: 

SEAP Review Team 
CP24- l 57 
DepanmenlofDefenee 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

The exact number of ADF personnel involved in the options and suggest ways o f e ffectively 
NSW bushfire campaign is unknown but [ am told that improving the services provided. The 
the figure goes into the thousands. review is due to be completed by April 

As Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for 302002. 
Defence, I have responsibility for Defence Aid to the The review team will consult with the 
Civil Community (DACq in emergency situations and key stakeholders in Defence, including 
so am well aware of the extent ofsuppon theADF deliv- Defence spouses and partners, the 
ered [() the firefighters. National Consultative Group of Service 

For example, 'Elvis' was not the only fire-fighting Fa milies (NCGSF) and Defence 
object in the sky - four Royal Australian Navy helicop- Conununily Organisation (DCO) staff. 

Submissions should be forwarded by 
March 22 2002. Further infonnation on 
the review can be obtained from Allan 
McGuckin on (02) 6266 4434, fax (02) 
6266 4440 or email 

ters were used for water-bombing, aerial observation, rii-.-----'--=--... .:..:-___ ------,~---=:::::;;:_===~ 
fire-fighting coordination and transport. Meanwhile, on 
the ground, numerous Army and Navy bases were used 
by firefighters for accommodation and meals, and refu
elling points were made available for aircraft. In addi
tion, four 10,000 litre collapsible water tanks were pro
vided for use by the RUl1II Fire Service. 

There was also a magnificent 'behind the scenes' 
effon, with assistance from air traffic controllers, aircraft 
maintainers, as well as those personnel who provided 
catering and other duties on a number ofbascs. 

The recent NSW fires were brought under control 
with no loss of life due to the pannership between the 
courageous efron of more than 20,000 volunteer fire
fighters and the largely unhera lded efrons of so many 
ADF personnel, ADF equipment and facilities. 

While ADF personnel were the si lent members of this 
partnership and did not ask for or receive public recogni- I ';-;~::--::~;-;:~"
tion for their pan in managing the recent crisis, I want to 
place on record the g rateful thanks of the Federa l 
Government for ajob well done. 

CAPT Clinton Thomas looks like a happy man. 
He has a right to be. 

He's just laooed one of the Navy's major posts -
Commanding Officer of HMAS Cerberus. 

In a few months, the cradles will be brimming to 
capacity, wi th nearly 1300 recruits rocking into the 
Crib Point base all hungry for training. 

CAPT Thomas knows all about training. He joined 
the Navy in 1976 and did three years-hard yakka 
before being assigned to HMAS Stalwart. 

He later served al Cerberus as Head of Supply and 
Hea lth Faculty before being promoted to captain in 
March 2000. 

CAPT Thomas, who officially took charge in 
January, said it was tremendous to be back at Cerberus. 

IZAR is the only shipbuilder currently building 

two series of new-generation state-of-the-art frigates 

(own design) for European countries. 

And we offer far more, because we are ready to match 

your requirements and exceed your expectations, 

giving you a global solution. 

Who else but IZAR? 

P"deIaCiIaelIm,SS · 2a046MADRID. Spill , 'IN. +l4 91 ns '" OO - FIX +}t91«1 S090 - www.D.s 
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Divers seek and destroy seaweed 
+ 

SMNCD Krislian Young at Careel Bay in Sydney's 
Pittwaler, with the offending weed. Swimming pool 
salt is being used to hopefully detroy this invader 
from OLD. Photo by Phil Barling. 

RAN detonates mine 
t on Great Barrier Reef 

, 
t 

The World War II anti,shipping (contacl) mine, 
half-buried in sand al Sudbury Reef. some 30km scum 
east of Cairns. was safely and successfully destroyed 
by a specialist Royal Australian Navy Explosive 
Ordnance Disposal team on February I. 

The expert team from HMAS Cairns, monitored by 
environmental omcers from Ihe Great Barrier Reef 
Marine Park Authority, dc:tonated the mine by attaching 
a small charge of explosive. 

Although 60 years old, the mine still conta ined 
almost all its explosive charge of some 200kg of TNT. 

Navy experts and marine environmental officers 
previously examined the mine and assessed that 
its unstable nature, it posed a high threat to 
marine life in the area as well as posing," ""'n,=,,n·1 
tal threat to the reef. 

They found it was 100 unstable 10 move safely 
the only means available for its removal was by a con
trolled detonation on si tc. 

Navy and environmental officers who dived on the 
site soon after the explosion found it had left a hole in 
the sand approximately one metre deep and three metres 
wide. 

Due to the mine's location in sand away from coral, 
there was no damage to the reef. 

The dive confirmed there was minimal impact on Ihe 
local environment and no damage to Sudbury Reef. 

Divers also advised that the hole will be filled in by 
the movement of the sand by tidal action. 

RAN rescues blood shortage 
By Graham DavIs 

The NSW Red Cross Blood Service was under 
pressure over the Christmas and New Year to provide 
sufficient supplies o f blood to the community. 

The Royal Australian Navy eased some of that pres
sure. 

"The Navy helped us out of a difficulty period over 
Christmas," a spokeswoman said. 

''They were fabulous. They gave us great suppon." 
That came when another organisation cancelled a 

booking for the Service's mobile blood collection team 
to visit its premises to take blood from its employees. 

As has occurred in the past, the Service asked the 
RAN if it could fill the gap. 

The answer was a resounding"ycs". 
The team set up at the Indoor Sports 

Garden Island and over the next few hours 
tions from 48 Wlifonned and civilian Defence 

" It was a good result," said the Service's 
~~. 

Defence people are regular dOOOfS. 

Noxious invader given salt fix on the sea bed 
By LSCD TroyWtlalley NSW Fisherics called on the 

Late last year, a detachment of _ Navy to help ~t spread swimming 
clearance divers from the RAN pool salt on an mfcslCd arca of about 

Diving School at HMAS Pengllin 300A(~~;~t~e~'grcater than three 
was task:ct destroy a large patch of metres, it took two working days to 
the nOXIOUS seaweed Caulerpa co\'Cr the weed in approx 19 lonnes 
Taxifolia in Piuwatcr bay. of sal!. 

This seaweed is taking over the One group of divers would lay 
estuaries of NSW and is considered the bags of salt sidc by side in posi
one of Ihe greatest threats to water lion on the seabed and a second 
life. group would follow them CUlling the 

bags and spreading the salt out as 
required. 

It was the first large trial of the 
effeclivenessofinereasingsalinityas , . 

through small tests that the seaweed 
cannot cope with small changes in 
salmity. 

Salt has also been successfully 

::h:!:i:~~~~~Ctr: ::it~:::~ 1 ..... <!!ii9::::;;e~..-I 
Sea, while al the same time leaving 
desirable seaweed species and other 
water life unaffected. 

The Deputy Director of NSW 
Fisheries said although effective, a 
more economical system needs 10 be 
implemented in laying the salt to 
achieve the same results on a grealer 
scale. 

Online2t 
www~.com 
Ddiver~d to 211 nu.jor 
2irporu in AWtT21i2 

For ~nquiries or r~giolUl 

Australian 
Dream! 

For as little as $6,500* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new house and land packages from $ 130,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week"" to own your own Investment 
Property .. .... . . 

~ 
OZINVEST 

Call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Head Offiee 
O zlnvtst pty Ltd (Lie No: 1051794) 
Suite 6115 Terminus SI 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

Brisbne Ornce 
OzlanSf Realty Pty Ltd (LIe No: 1500852) 
Suite 311 6 Vanessa Blvd 
SPRING WOOD QLD 4127 

• Based 011 1" of pwrJuue price, .. Based on interest rate 0[6.J" po and an onnuaJ income o/UO,(){)() 
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Simon's model 
nears completion 

legal officer at HMAS Stirling, lEUT Simon Gourlay with his model of HMAS Brisbane and the real thing 
pictured in the background. 

By Graham Davis 
Photo by CPOPH Mal Back 

Apart from the Torts and books on criminal law, 
standing on the desk in the office of LEUT Simon 
Gourlay is a scale model of HMAS Brisban.e. 

" It was my first ship-and my last," the lcgal officer 
now serving in HMAS Stirlin.g in Western Australia, 
said. 

Simon is one of many people, some still serving, oth
ers retired, who are building or have built models of the 
DOG. 

Simon admits he has been working on his model for 
about ten years. 

"It is nearing completion," he said. 
Simon built the model from plans supplied by Alan 

Meadows. 
"Every posting I have had the model goes with me 

r-=~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~='ilandih~o ~r~!V;Z~i~o;~~~:~i~leet Base East being 
Scientific Management ,tripped. 

ASSociates Eventually she will be sunk as a dive site off the 
Queensland coast. 

RAN members provide a catafalque party on Rememberance Day last year 
at the Adelaide River War Cemetary in the Northern Territory. A further com
memoration will be held tomorrow to mark the 60th anniversary of the bomb
ing of Darwin. 

Darwin remembers bombing 
Tomorrow, February 19, Darwin 

commemorates the 60th anniversary of 
the bombing of Darwin. 

Many of the personnel serving in 
Darwin at the time, including govern
ment postal workers and merchant 
mariners, arc buried at the Ade laide 
River War Cemetery. 

The cemetery is situated 100 kilome
tres south of Darwin amidst lush gar
dens by the banks of the Adelaide River. 

Buried amongst these Australians isa 
Canadian, LEUT 10hn David Millar, 
who was serv ing with the Roya l 
Canadian Corps of Signals as part of the 
No.1 Special Wireless Group. 

As Canadian forces only recently 
discovered his grave, a small contingent 
from his old unit stopped to pay tribute 
for Remembrance Day, which for them 
is the equivalent of our ANZAC Day. 

A contingent of sailors from 
RANTEWSS DET SBRS fonned the 
Catafalque the ceremony last year. 

Much of LEUT Millar's wanime his
tory was until recently clouded in secre
cy and his existence in the -Adelaide 
River War Cemetery was little known. 

His wife only knew that he had been 
killed serving his country, with no 
knowledge of where or how. 

COL Lietch and CPO O'Hare, 
accompanied by their wives, were great
ly appreciative afthe ceremony conduct
ed by RANTEWSS DET SBRS slaff, 
and reiterated the professionalism and 
honour of the sailors ata luncheon host
ed on completion at the Adelaide River 
Pub. 

• See page 11 for a further 
historical perspective on the 

bombing of Darwin. 

Sydney rellects 
on September 11 
Memorial service marks individual loss 

then By Graham Davis 

The 230 men and women who make 
up the ship's company of HMAS 
Sydney, now in The Gulf, held a memo
rial service for those who lost their lives 

One of thosc to attcnd thc scrvice was 
the Chief of Navy, VADM David 
Shackleton. 

Bosuns and Combat 
System & Comms 

Operators 
I '-::============~ :~et~n~~~t;:~. II terrorist attacks in 

He spoke of the tragic events of 
Scptember II and reminded the ship's 
company to take good care of each other 
and to return home safely. 

The Australian National flag was 
flown at half mast during the service. 

Scientific Management Associates specialises in 
the provision of integrated logistics support 
services to clients involved in major equipment 
acquisitions. The company is seeking Naval 
Communications, Combat System Operator 
and Bosun spec ial ists for work in the 
Melbourne area. 

Four positions are available. Applicants for the 
respective positions should be familiar with: 
A. modern integrated Command and Control 
System operation, preferably at supervisory 
level. 
B. operation of modern naval communication 
systems, preferably with Radio Operator 
background. 
C. operation of modern naval ESM systems. 
D. seamanship evolutions and ideally have a 
gunnery background (30140mm) 

All positions involve the development of 

~ri~i~t?OIT~~det~n:a~~t~~~;~~: f~~ ~vee~~~a~ 
periods necessary to deliver the individual 
courses. 

Attractive conditions of employment and 
remuneration will be negotiated with the 
successful applicants. Written applications 
including comprehensive resume should be 
forwarded in confidence to: 

The General Manager 
Scientific Management Associates 

PO Box 355 
Hawthorn VIC 3122 

Applicants must be able to satisfy the 
requirments for obtaining a Department of 
Defence Security Clearance. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free . 

• Specialising in Family Law both in 
relation to marital and de-facto 

In particular they rcmembered thc 
fiancec of a US officer who was killed in 
the crash of Flight 77 on that fateful day. 

Miss Sandra Teague was on her way to 
Australia for a holiday. 

She had been saving for a long time 
forthc dream vacation. 

Sandra planned to spend most of her 
time in Sydney. 

[t was thcreforc appropriatc that 
Sydney conduct the service dedicated to 
her and the others who lost thcir livcs. 

Thc scrvice was held on the flight 
dcck as the warship continued her patrols 
as part of Australia's contribution to thc 
intcrnational coalition against terrorism. 

The service included one minute's 
silence. 

The flag was then drawn, folded and 
returncd to Sydney from where it will go 
to the Australian Embassy in Washington 
for fonnal presentation to thc US naval 
officer. 

A eulogy for Miss Teague was read by 
an RAN officer during the service. 

As well as the flag, a video and photo
graphs of the scrvicc will go to the officer 
along with a copy of the order of scrviec. 

It was the US officer who had asked 
thc RAN if his fiancee and the other 
Scptcmber II victims could be remem· 
bered by the RAN. 

HMAS Sydney was selected as thc 
ship to do the memorial service. 

Health centre proposed Ollicial ~rliSI 
Members and veterans of the Australian Defence to continue 

relationships. Force are in line to receive improved heallh and well- tradition 
• Intri cate knowledge of DFRDB/ MSBS being with proposals from some of Australia's leading 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

university and teaching hospitals. The Australian War 
According to thc Minister for Vcterans' Affairs and Memorial has continued 

Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence, Danna Valc, a tradition stretching 
thrce consortia of universities and teaching hospitals back to World War One 
have becn invited to submit proposals for the Centre for by appointing an official 
Military and Veterans' Health. artist to record the activi

" It will be based on a three-way collaboration ties of ADF personnel in 
between the Defence Health Service, the Department of the Coalition Against 
Veterans' Affairs and a pre-eminent university and its Terrorism. 
allied teaching hospitals," said Minister Vale. Hc is Melbourne artist 

''The new centre will provide a valuable opportunity Peter Churchcr. 
for joint research into the impacts of military scrvice on He will cover the activ-
the health of serving members and veterans." ities of the RAN in The 

A decision on the successful consortium to develop Gulf and the RAAF in 
the new centre is expected latcr this year. Diego Garcia. 
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HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS 
- a series by LEUT Tom Lewis 

Darwin 60 years on 
A

t nearly 10 o'clock on 
Thursday, February 19, 
1942 , se rvicemen and 

civilians working outside in the 
town of Darwin, sighted masses of 
aircraft flying towards them. 
Manyohservers thought they were 
Allied machines, and indeed 10 
American Kittyhawks were in the 
air returning to the Darwin airfield 
atthattimc. 

This momentary misconcep
lion was quickly dispelled when 
the oncoming Japanese aircraft 
begantheiraltack.. There were 188 
machines in all, anned with guns 
and bombs and they had been 
launched from four aircraft carri
ers a few hours before. 

They wefe the cltperienced 
warriors who had destroyed Pearl 
Harbor two-and-a-half months 
previously. Now, in their 
Admiral's words, they were "the 
sledgehammer to crack an egg". 

The ships in the harbour were 
easy game, with most at anchor, 
and they were primary targets, 
although many put up a spiri ted 
defence. Seven were sunk either 
within the hour or foundcred latcr, 
while outside Darwin two more 
fell vietim to aerial attack. 

All except one of the defending 
Kittyhawks were shot down or 
destroyed on the ground, although 
the pilot of the surviving aircraft 
gave a good account of himself, 
shooting down two attackers. 

For half an hour the fight raged 
in aeonstant roar of zooming air
craft engines, gunfire, falling 
bombs, ellplosions and the 
screams of those hit. The waters of 
the harbour were soon covered 
with small boats, burning oil, and 
thc ships that had been hit were 
blazing fiercely while their erews 
fought dcsperately to save their 
charges. 

Then the aircraft flew away, 
with only a few of their numbers 
having fallen to the guns of the 
Allied defenders. Hundreds of the 

A DalWin hotel a fte r the February 19 bombings. 

defenders were dead, with many 
more wounded. 

A little while later, the ammu
ni tion ship NeplU/Ul blew up with 
a mighty ell pi os ion that sent a 
mushroom cloud of smoke high 
into the air. Then S4 Japanese 
bombers, which had taken off 
from airfields in the Celebes, 
arrived and devastated the airfield. 

News of the attack was largely 
concealed, with the 
Commonwealth government 
announcing the death toll at 15 
and 24 woundcd.ln the aftermath 
several accusations of inefficiency 
and cowardice were made towards 
the civilian and military forces of 
thenonh. 

But there was no time for inter
nal fighting - the Japanese 
pressed home their attack with a 
strike on Darwin RAAF base 
again on March 3, followed by a 
raid on Wyndham and Broome the 
next day, destroying 17 flying 
boats. 

On March 17, GEN MacArthur 
and his escon landed at Batchelor, 
south of Darwin, on their way to 
Melbourne, follow ing their escape 
from the Philippines. On March 
22 an attack was made on 
Katherine. Many feared invasion. 

The destruction and defeat 
were complete. For the first time 
bombs had fallen on our country, 
and Australia's entty imo the new 
Pacific war had been dealt a sav
age blow. 

But it was only a little time 
be fore Darwin began to be 
strengthened for the great figh t 
back against Japan. . 

Another 62 raids were con
ducted by Japanese forces over the 
next year and a half, and soon 
fighters, bombers, more Anny and 
naval forces arrived in numbers. 

One of the factors that has 
been known, but largely undis
cussed, is that much of the 
defence of Darwin was fought by 
Americans, who had only entercd 
the war a few months previously. 
In fact, around half of those killed 
in the conflict were US forces. 

The entire air defence of 
Darwin was flown by Americans. 
Ten Kinyhawks of the 33rd 
Pursuit Squadron, led by MAJ 
Floyd Pell, had rcturned to Darwin 
to refuel after aborting a trip to 
Java. Half of the planes landed 
the rest, led by LEUT Oestreicher, 
staying aloft on guard. 

Sighting thc enemy. and radio
ing a warning, Oestreicher and his 

night engaged the enemy. The 
experience of the flight leader was 
significant: he survived and the 
others were vanquished. MAl Pell 
managed a take-off. only to be 
shot down at a low height - he 
baled out; his parachute opened in 
time and he reached the ground 
safely, only to be killed as he 
raced for a trcnch. 

Another airman managed to 
get his aircraft onto the runway 
but was killed before take-off. 
The other three pilots took off but 
were immediately engaged - two 
baled out into the harbour; the 
thirdcrash-landedontheairficld. 

The US Catalinas of Patrol 
Wing 10, moored in a line in the 
East Arm part of the harbour, 
made fine targets and were strafed, 
catching fire and sinking. The 
William B. PreSIOn, their US sea
plane tender and ex-destroyer, 
took several hits as she made for 
sea - 10 of her men were killed. 

Near Darw in's wharf, the 
anchored destroyer USS Peary 
was an easy target. The ship's 
guns engaged the enemy but Peary 
was hit by five bombs and began 
to settle by the stem, her guns still 
firing. Fifty-two erew survived but 
91 were killed. 

American transports paid a 
heavy price. Meigs, the largest 
ship in the harbour, was a primary 
target. Lightly armed, her 430-foot 
length was an easy mark and the 
ship was soon sunk, the Third 
Officer later dying in hospital of 
wounds. 

Mauna LQa was hit by two 
bombs and sunk, with five men 
killed; Port Mar was holed and 
beached with one man dead. 
Outside the harbour, Don Isidro 
was targeted by a separatc force 
from the carriers and sunk with 14 
of the ship's company killed. 

American dead numbered 132 
of the 2S2 killed. While not all 
were US born or US citizens, all 
were in American service. 
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ACROSS 
4 What became our 

currency from 14th 
February 1966 (7) 

8 In Shakespeare, who 
was the Moor of 
Venice (7) 

9 Which word is 
descriptive of "having 

10 W~=th~first 
a rtificial satellite to 
orbit the earth (7) 

11 What are small 
rimmed holes used 
for fastening with a 
hook (7) 

12 A place frequented by 
people for holidays is 
awhat (6) 

14 A Melbourne cup win
neris usually referred 

18 ~ !~rd ~~J6Irom 
the initial letters of 
other words is a what 
(7) 

21 What are stout low 
shoes that lace over 
the instep (7) 

22 What describes that 
which is living or 
growing in the water 
(7) 

23 Where is most of the 
cooking done (7) 

24 Extra strips of materi
al put inside footwear 
are called .... (7) 

DOWN 
1 Which large marine 

crustacean is a 
seafood delicacy (7) 

2 :an~V: =r(~ 
3 What is an extremely 

hard bum! brick (7) 
4 A domesticated ass is 

awhat (6) 
5 Whatdescribesthat 

which is marked by 
effortless grace (5) 

6 What is the art of . 
shooting with a bow 
and a rrow (7) 

7 In geometry, what are 
su~ces bounding 
solid figures (5) 

13 Which Austrian com
poser conductor 
wroteThe81ue 
Danube (7) 

15 Whatisaglossy,stilf, 
plain-woven fabric 
used especially for 
women's garments 
(7) 

16 Who was the Italian 
composer that wrote 
William Tell (7) 

17 What are loose shirt
Jikeouterg~rments 
worn by artists (6) 

18 What were manual 
calculating devices 
(5) 

19 Which is the smallest 
province of South 
Africa (5) 

20 Who is the famous 
singer ..... KiIt (5) 
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LETTERS 

g~sf~~~ People don't buy the beat-ups 
~""~J!.".~.~~=~ It was hcaneningto read in Navy News (January ty oCtile news group to which the subjectjoumalist opinion. or perhaps an answer as 10 why there is a 
IN Trj<ctd ........ dtty __ ~ ... 21) the rebuttal of the media beal-up over the may belong. need for separate RAN Fitness Tests for female and :":;, .... ':"""''' ~r:~.,,:::.''r::\~ Christmas Island incidents by the acting CDF and Since the local publication of Ihis leiter, I have male sailors? 

1M_'S ""it 1M klleI .. ,/lIN pubIUIW the ;:~ Fleet Air Arm (avionics) veteran of opera- ~17o~~c~hJ~~ec:s b:r tr:c:~~~r~po~t~n:x~:;r~~ To be sure, physical characteristics of gender do vary, :! =~E;:~E~=- tional service who paid off nearly 40 years ago, I fccl and lifelong civilians, and so far, no disscnlions. but~~;:;:e;:~e~d:(~:~IYg!~~e;~~~!O:~;~~al 
.......... p IDOOflj~.,.. Q-,-- M or less constrained by protocol than are these gentlemen. • So hold your heads high Navy! Most people in the attributes vary quite extensively. 

r~~;s~= n~~~~~~~ ~::~:!~~:fI,~!t~nU:!~i:rn ~on~ :h:~r~:::t buy the beat.ups. notl;n:~:;ef!fa~;:~~? equal pay etc, why is there 

~""riptlO""",""kan .. nlePl' local U'IIr'K'ic/.DailyNetr.'l. Yangan, alD. After all, there aren't separate female and and male 

"u~":;=2; Only the editor of the Daily Netr.'s saw fit to pub- More to flOtness tests "OCCABA" sets onboard or designated male/female 
T he Edito r _ Na',), lish my opinion, which she did, totatty un-edited, save "DC" cxercises. 

Newspaper _ R8-LG-039 for the deletion of one word which she probably felt Same job equals same pay should mcan just that. The 

Can~rt2:~~~~~~:; wasT~~i~t~~~g:: papers did not publish same in any than just gender que~~n~~~a:~~~~~ ~~:~tii~:a1ty well when it comcs 
navynew$@defcnccnews.gov..au fonn, which heightens my suspicions as to the identi- Although discussing issues relat ing to equality is to mailers of equality from opening all branches and eat-

l:::~:::::::==::::::::::::::::!.-_____________ ~lik,:'-"w~"~lci."'"g:..'o~"~,!"ggs~h,,:"~IS:..' l',:w~o"""',,,-d~li~k,~,o~"~k .""n~ ~~:ht:e~~rs~xes to equal pay and qualifications for 

Access your money through all major ATM and EFTPOS 
networks around Australia. And in over 200 countries at 
16 million establishments worldwide! 

Pay your bills by phone. shop on the Internet. make all 
your purchases with your DEFCREDITVisa card. 

Apply today! 

Visit one of our Member Service Centres. call 1800 033 139 
or apply on-line at www.defcredit.com.au Defence Force Credit Union limited 

ABN 57 081651 3B5 

MCV2{l(Olm) 

I guess what I'm saying is a male and female sailor 
can and often do, do the same job and get the same 
salary and yet according to the fitness test the physical 
requirements to perfonn everyday tasks at sea is vastly 
different depending on gender. 

What is the opinion, if any of Navy News on this mat
ter and why is there a nced for sepal1lte fitness tests for 
males and females in the so-catted modern Royal 
AuslralianNavy? 

l SET Dwyer 
HMAS Stirling, Garden Island , WA. 

Your leiter has been far .... arded ta the policy and pl/bli
cations section of rhe Defence Equity Organisation and 
.... e eagerly await their reply. 1/ you can wait no longer. 
try the Defence Equity Advise Line on /BOO 644247 -
Ed. 

Seven stable aDer 
toxic exposure 

By Graham Davis 

Seven sailors were taken to hospita l are being 
exposed to toxic gas on the 4, IOO-tonne FFO HMAS 
Melbourne earlier this month. 

The incident occurred while the ship was exercising 
off Jervis Bay, on February 3. BoalS took the victims to 
HMAS Creswell. From there a helicopter and ambulances 
took them to hospital. 

The Westpac Rescue Helicopter flew one sailor, 
because of his medical history, to the Prince of Wales 
Hospilal in Sydney for further observation. 

All seven were reported in a stable condition. The 
incident is being investigated. 

All RAN ships run drills to combat toxic hazards. 
As a result Melbourne:S ship's company was welt pre

pared for the February 3 emergency, a Defence spokes
woman said. 

The families of each sailor were infonned. 

Glover beals 
own hal Irick 
with Yarra IV 

NUS HIP Yarra made a recent visit to the Naval 
Historical Collection, Spectacle Island a long with the 
members of the HMAS Yarra Association ExecUlive, 

Mr. Frank Glover, President of the Association is 
the only man to have now served alt four sh ips of the 
name. 

As a cadet , young Frank swabbed the decks of the 
YARRA I, a torpedo boat destroyer, slinging his ham
mock in the gun bay of Alfa turret under the watchful eye 
of more seasoned mariners. 

Later, as a serving member, Writer G lover served two 
years as the Captain's Se<: to CMOR "Arch" Harrington 
(later RAOM Hastings Harrington), posting off the day 
the Yarra It , a gun sloop, sailed for her final battle in 
March 1942. 

Mr Glover saw the escort Yarra III from her commis
sioning day to decommissioning and is currently serving 
a tenn as Godfather to the young Harrington lad (RAOM 
Simon HarringlOn). 

NUSHI P Yarra launched on Saturday February 19 and 
is due to commission on Saturday October OS as pan 01 
the Navy Week celebrations at Garden Island. 

Chie f Petty Officer Frank Glover will be there as L.. ________________________________ ...I usual. 
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Federation Guard goes permanent 
Success promoting ADF a 
driving force for new status 

By Amber McKinnon 

The Austral ian Federation Guard (AFG) has been 
confinned as a pennanenl unit as a result of ilS success 
in promoting the AOF. 

The 120-strong unit was primarily raised to support 
activities associated with the Centenary of Federation for 
originally a two-year period. 

Supervising Officer of the AFG. LTCOL David 
Stevens said the motivation of the AFG's personnel was 
targclyrcsponsible for its success. 

"Leadership has also played a role; and support pro
vided by the system to ensure we have had the resources. 
Having regularly paraded with the Governor-General, 
provided ceremonial support overseas and guarded 
Buckingham Palace-as one of the first overseas contin
gents to do so - these have been factors contributing to 
our high profile.," he said 

"Nationally, the guard has panicipated in almost 
every Federation event, from outback Auslralia to the 
capital cities. 

"Most of the members have been wilh the guard for 
two years, and now its an AoF filtture, members can 
elt~t to be posted for a funher two years." 

The AFG will continue to be based at ADFA. 
The full-time status of Ihe unit is a direct result of 

support by Australian heads of Stale and mil itary lead-

'''. 
Guard Sergeanl Major, W02 Mark Kjellgren said 

positive feed·back had been receivcd from Ihe Prime 
Minister John Howard, the Service Chiefs, Governors 
General past and present, and other political leaders. 

"The Directorate of Protocol and Visits at ADHQ 
receive and vet requests for the unil to at lend. The task 
list for 2002 is s lartin g to mount - with trips 10 
Singapore in February, 8 catafalque pany to Gallipoli 
and a welcome for the Japanese CoF," W02 Kjellgren 
said. 

Navy members of the Australian Feberation Guard on parade at ADFA during the recent Commanding Officer hand-over parade. With 
the AFG now a permanent unit, personnel can look forward to a further two-year posting. 

The recent CO hand-over parade involved CDF, 
AoML Chris Barrie, CAF AM Angus Houston, the 
reviewing officer, and representatives of Service Chiefs 
Anny and Navy, CAPT Peter Lockwood and COL Mike 
Lovell. 

Summer success lor cadet camps 
Outgoing OC MAl Paul Randall has headed the unit 

since its fonnation on Mareh 7, 2000, when the guard 
welcomed home troops at the INTERFET parade. 

"The ro(e of the guard has developed over the past 
two years and subsequently broadened with suppon for 
departmental public relations, recruiting and Australian 
schools," MAl Randall said. 

"Highlights of my command include our tour of the 
UK and a job the guard performed in Tasmania for the 
Centenary of Federation. Members of the public have 
emailed our web site, about whal a greal job they believe 
weare doing:' 

New OC MAl Greg Rowlands said he was (ooking 
forward to the challenge given the unit's pennanent 
establishment. 

"The personnel issues will be key in managing a unit 
this size. with diverse backgrounds; and changes to Ihe 
unit may be structural, bul for the moment I'm jusl get
ting across the issues within the guard 10 date," he said. 

Hundreds of Australian 
Defence Force cadets from all over 
NSW have completed their annual 
summer camps. 

Parliamentary Secretary 10 the 
Minister for Defence, Fran Bailey 
MP, who has responsibility for 
cade ts, visited the larges t Navy 
cadet camp al Spectacle Island on 
Sydney Harbour. 

Ms Bailey inspected cadets 
undergoing training in activities 
including sailing and power-boating. 

"Congratula tions 10 all the cadets 
who have taken part in these annual 
camps,"Ms Bailey said. 

"More than 25,000 young people 
participate as cadets in communilies 

throughout Australia, supponed by 
2,200 adult volunteers. 

"The voluntary participation of 
young people in cadets provides 
Ihem wilh opportunities for perwnal 
development, team building and 
respect for one another," she said. 

Ms Bailey said cadets had becn 
revitali sed as a result of 
Government's response to the 
'Cadets: The Future' ren'ew. 

"The Government is committed 
to enhancing the cadet movement, 
and to providing opponunities for 
young Australians for personal 
development, enhanced self-esteem, 
self discipline and a spiri t ofadven
ture,"MsBaileysaid. 

Keeping watch on Delence 
Giving the wider world an insight 

into (ife in Australia's Defence Force 
has become even easier thanks to the 
new-look Defence Media Team and 
some familiar technology. 

The Navy, its people, acquisitions, 
achievements and special events will be 
increasingly broadc3s1 into homes 
thmughoutlhe country. 

The Defence Media Team is the ideal 
tool for promoting the ADF internally - in 
conjunelion with Ihe service newspapers 
- and within the wider community. 

The learn produces Defence Watch, a 
half hour infotainment program, which 
showcases the ADF. It is produced month· 
ly and airs from the first Friday oflhe 
month on Sky News Australia. 

A Fleet edition of Defence Watch is 
produced for Navy personnel every two 
months. Modelled on Scuttlebutt, the pro
gram highlights Navy-specific infornla
tion and although tri-service, the empha
sis is on Navy. This Fleet edition is sent to 
all ships and establishments. 

Defence Walch and the Fleet edition of 
Defence Walch are available for loan at 
Defence libraries. 

According to Defence Media produc
er, Brad Cone, this year the team is broad-

ening its capacity to provide television 
coverage of Defence events on a regional, 
national and intemational basis. 

"While we are always chasing stories, 
we need your help to let us know what's 
going on in your service," Brad said. "It is 
not just up In the PR officers, anyone can 
approach the Defence Media Team with a 
story idea." 

A major pan of the leam's role will be 
the filming and dissemination of ncws 
stories 10 the mainstream media in a bid 
to enhance the ADF"s profile. 

In addition to the interactive CO Rom, 
Ihe team produces recruiling films and is 
responsible for various internal produc
tions. 

Contact PO Paul Mason via email at: 
paul.mason l @defenee.gov.au wilh story 
ideas. 

In February's edition of Defence 
Walch, PO Paul Mason hosts the show 
from Melbourne, aboard Ihe sail training 
ship, Young Endeavour. 

Tara Daley gives viewers an insight 
inlo life as an instructor at the Army 
Recruit Training Centre and joins some 
adventurous men and women at the 
RAAF Combat Survival School, braving 
the elements and tough challenges. 

Part of the Defence Watch learn on the Young 
Endeavour (L-A) camerman Andrew Fisher, 
reporters Tara Daley and PO Paul Mason, with pro
ducer Brad Cone. 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsl 
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Finance 

Oller on the table lor Plan ahead 
$14m water bombers for a family 

By Graham Davia 

Sikorsky Aircraft has put to the 
Minister for Defence, Senator 
Robert Il iIl, the concept of 

attaching3,78S.litrewatertankstothc 
RAN's Seahawk helicopters and the 
Anny's Black Hawks so they could be 
used as ~ter bombers during bushfire 
emergencIes. 

Alternatively Australia could buy 
Sikorsky's full-time firefighting heli
copter, the Firehawk at a cost of 
$USI4 million. 

The bolt-on kits comprising the 
tank, electrics., pump and undercar
riage extension legs cost SUS 2 mil
lion each. 

The oppor1unity to pUi Sikorsky's 
proposition came when Senator Hill 
officially opened the Pacific 2002 
International Maritime and Naval 
Exposition at Darling Harbour last 
~th. 

Later he did a tour of the 270 
exhibits, one ofthcm Sikorsky's. 

"We were able to give the minister 
an infonnation package explaining 
Firehawk and the fircfighling kit," 
Ann Williams, the Deputy Program 
Manager International Business 
Development, told Navy News. 

The tank kit takes about four hours 
to install, Ms Williams said. 

"It can fill the tank using its 
snorkel pump in a minute. 

"When not water bombing it can 
transport up to 15 firefighters," she 
said. 

The Firehawk can also be used as 
a rcscueaireraft for firefighters. 

The approach to the Minister 
comes aftcr the success of water 
bombing operations, not only by Elvis 
the Skycrane and his companions 
Incredible Hulk and Georgia Peach, 
bul by RAN Sea Kings and civilian 
helicopters and fixed wing aircraft. A Firehawk (civilian Seahawk) dropping its load 01 3785 lilres 01 water. 

Planning Ahead 

Ross Anderson 

P
lanning a family? Then it's time to plan the school fees. 
Some 90 per cent o f Australian chi lciren will undertake some 
kind of posl-secondary education this year, and the figure is 

rising. 
And it is a fair bet that 90 per cent of Australian parents will 

wonder how to finance it. 
If you intend to send your children to private schools you will 

need to do a [ill ie researeh. You will have to consider an average of 
$[0,000 a year per child - and much more, ofcouTSe, for some 
schools. 

A family with two children, who will be attending private 
schools for 12 years, will spend at least some S340,ooo over this 
period. 

Although public schools are less expensive, costs have to be 
considered for excwsions, sporting activities, books and other cur
ricula and non-cunicula items. 

These days it costs parents around $3000 annually to educate a 
child at a government high school, and $2000 at a primary school. 

A family sending two children through government schools for 
12 years can expect to spend around $60,000. 

At university the costs vary between $7000 and $ 12,000 annu
ally, depending on the course and the institution, and Ihis figure 
does not include board and lodging and other non-academic 
ncccssitiesofastudent'slifc. 

Given these very signi fi cant costs, young couples necd to begin 
financial planning to meet education commitments as soon as 
pregnancy has been con finned, or perhaps even ear lier - when 
the decision is made to start a family. This early start will enable 
parents to gain from the annual compounding of their savings. 

If parents save $100 per month, plus an inilia l outlay ofS1000, 
it will result in a nest egg of more than $38,000 when compound
edover 15 years at eight percent interest. 

Even in these low interest rate times, eight per cent is a fairly 
conservative figure and some managed im·estmcnts have histori
cally reported highcr rales of return. To maximise returns, young 
families need to consider diversified investments in shares and 
property. 

Ross Anderson is managing director of Inw.'srment Taxation 
Specialists Ltd. a NSW-based lax andfinancial planning group. 

Service allowance 
needs protecting 

... shop securely on- line for your vehicle 

... have your finance approved instantly 

... have your lease documents emai led 
to you immediately 

... have your novated lease rolled into 
your FRP Salary Package 

... enjoy GST -free motoring 

i-Global Direct is your on-line 
packaging-benefits service 
authorised to assist you in the 
preparation of your Flexible 
Remuneration Package. 

From the 
Federat ion 

Graham Howatt 

The long awaited review of 
Service Allowance has been 
stalled. 

After gaining agreement during 
DFRT plann ing confe rences in 
October last year, to list Service 
A llowance for h earing by the 
Tribunal on March 25126 2002, the 
Defence Personnel Executive has 
subsequently requested the matter 
to be deferred until September 
2002. 

Service Al lowance has not been 
reviewed independently since 1994 
and is already under threat by rec
ommendations o f the Nunn Review 
that it be rolled into salary. 

Roll ing Service Allowance into 
salary serves no purpose other than 
undermining the uniqueness and 
value of AOF personnel. 

Service Allowance should never 
be understated. It must be preserved 

www.i-globaldirect.com.au in; ... WOriglu .. dreguIMI .. djw; •. 
'-__________________ --'. cd in order to properly compensate 
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for the special demands associated 
with scrvice life, a life that sets mil
itary personnel aside from the gen
eral workforce. 

For those who may have forgot
ten, those demands are: 

a the requirement to be on call and 
the liability to work long and 
irregular hours including week
ends and publie holidays; 

a the turbulence: in postings caused 
by the liability to be moved fre
quently, and often at short notice, 
to meet the needs of the service 
and the effects of this on the 
members and member's family; 

a the requirement to submit to dis
cipline and control in personal 
and employmen t matters in 
which a civilian generally has 
some freedom of choice; and 

a the requi rement at times to live 
and work in uncomfortable 
conditions. 

[I now concerns the Federation 
that if the recommendations of the 
Nu nn Review are accepted by 
Government, the delay in presenting 
this mailer to the DFRT may result 
in the allowance being rolled into 

salary without first being updated. 
We can not allow that to happen. 

The Federation made these 
points known to the new Defence 
Personne l Mini ster, Mrs Danna 
Vale, when we met with her on 
Friday January 25 2002. 

Assuming Service A llowance 
remains in tact and does go before 
the DFRT in September, the 
Federation will be making submis
sions based on members' reactions 
to the possibi lity of tiering the 
allowance in order to better com
pe nsate those who do the 'hard 
yards ' longer. 

Federation Representatives were 
provided with an outl ine of our pro
posal in January this year in order to 
gauge the best way ahead fo r 
ServiceAJlowance. 

Feedback to date has been mixed 
but generally supportive. ArFFA 
mcmbers can be provided with a 
copy of our Service: Allowance pro
posal upon request. 

Have a look and tell us what you 
think. 

Armed Forces Federation: (02) 
6260 5 /00 or 1800 806 861. Email: 
arffa@bigpond.com 
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HEALTH and FITNESS 

Kidney 
stones 
gather 

There's danger in 
knowing too little 

no moss 
I suffer (ronl kidney slones but only 

e\'erhl,'c lhemon Ihe right side. My 
speda list urologis ts have theded the 

stones on IWO occasions and ha,"c found 
them 10 be calcium-based. I baH! been 
told 10 1I,'oid calcium foods lind hIII'"c II 
lise o(things 00110 ell,.1I of which I 
cnjoy.1\hny orlbe roods whkh lam not 
allowed 10 eat a re good to elt suc h IS 
rhubarb, nu ts, milk and spinach, IS 
theyeontain other vitamins.part from 
calcium. Whe n I wcnl on II n 'ry Sirici 
low-calcium diet , including avoiding 
dairy products, I had three au acks in 
one ye.ar. Llist yea r I wl1n! back 10 my 
normal diet and had no IIUlcks and feel 
that I a m hea lthi e r having p lenty of 
dairy products and calcium. My ques
lions are, what causes kidney stones, is 
the re any reaso n why I only have t he 
stones on the right side,and should I go 
backonto a low calcium diet. 

Sick Bay 

Dr Michael Murray 

eas il y explained. Cerlai n diseases of 
abnonnal calcium and uric acid metabo
lism such as hyperparathyroidism and 
gout can cause stones. Cystic kidneys and 
urine infections can also predispose. The 
majoril)', however, have no cause. 

The best way to avoid kidney stones is 
to have a good intake of fluid. The recom
mendations on how much to drink daily 
vary, and depend vcry much on whcre you 
live, what your occupation is and how fit 
you are. 

Functional 
Fitness 

Rob Orr 

By now you would have heard 
of the phrase 'A little bit of 
knowledge is a dangerous 

thing', This concept could not be 
truer in physical training and edu
cation. 

I'm su re you could name 
numerous cases where people go 
off 'half cocked' as it were, often 
with good intention, but missing 
Ihe 'bigpictUTC'. 

'A lack of complete, accurate 
and authenticated knowledge and 
researth has led to many mYlhs 
and misconceptions about physical 
training. Here are a few examples; 

Doing the Preacher Curl trains 
the lower Biceps ... Not exactly. It 
increases the workload on th e 
Brachialis, which lies underneath 
the lower segment of the Biceps. 

Tmining at a low hean mte (60 
percent) increases the fat you 
bum. True, due 10 the Respiratory 
Exchange Ratio, the lowcr your 
hean rate the greater the percent
age of each calorie used is from 
fat. 

Kidney stones oecur when calcium, 
uric acid and other chemicals precipitate 
in the kidneys and either of the two chan
nels leading from each kidney into the 
bladder,called ureters. 

Everyone has diffcrent fluid needs and 
the besladvice is 10 drink water steadily to 
maintain the colour of your urine as clear 
and colourless as possible. Your medical 
officer or urologist will advise you about 
how much you need to drink each day. 

Recent studies throw doubt on the wis
dom of avoiding dairy products and foods 
high in calcium. The diets are difficult to 
follow and some specialists now suggest a 
nonnal calcium diet. Avoid however cer
tain antacids that contain calcium, calcium 
supplements in tablct form and Vitamin D 
supplements. 

But, like sitting down (when 
you arc burning almost pure fat) 
the amount of calories used is low. 
Thus thcamount of fat used in 
total is low, 

In order to protect the knee 
when squatting, your knees should 
not travel forward. True, however, 
by not allowing your knees to 
move forward s lightly you 
inercasethc lever Icngth of the hip 
fulcrum and increase the load on 
the lower back. 

W02 Glenn Moorby doing research into fitness exercises. 

The stones grow from tiny crystals 
until they are la rge enough to cause a 
blockage. The pain caused when stoncs 
move down the ureters or cause a block
age to the now of urine is very severe. The 
main symploms experienced in a classical 
case are colicky back pain radiating 
around thc front and down into the groin. 
The sufferer prefers to move about and 
cannot stay still. 

An injection of pethidine is usually 
needed to relieve the pain. Occasionally a 
small amount of blood is noticed in the 
urine and a stinging sensation is noted on 
passing urine. There is often a family his
tory of kidney stones. Women who have 
experienced it have compared the pain to 
labour pains. Once the stone passes into 
the bladder il will usua lly pass oul on uri
nation. So that is how they occur. 

Unfortunately why some people gel 
kidncyslones, and others do not, is not as 

It is interesting thai your stones only 
occur on the right side. Anything that 
slows down the flow of urine can predis
pose to the formation of stones. Thus an 
obstruction or blockage on thai side may 
be cnough to cause the urine 10 slow so 
that the calcium crystals form. 

If you have not had a cr scan of the 
renal tract and a look into your bladder 
cal lcd a cystoscopy performed , thcn I 
would suggest that Ihis be done. Failing 
that, your next best option is to drink 
watcr and plenty of it. Difficult cases 
occasionally need to be treated with drugs 
called diuretics which block the excretion 
ofca1cium into the urine, and increascthe 
urine flow. 

These are just some cxamples 
of miscommunication and ' not 
having all the facts'. 

Even with the most sophisticat
ed equipment, many specialists 
have conflicting research results. 
Thus making true application and 
st3ndardisation of physical training 
knowledgc more difficulL 

There are numerous experts 
with peer rcviewed and scientifi
cally published research which 
confl icts with the research of 
anothcrcolleaguc. 

Here arc some examples; 

• One sct maximal efTort per exer-

cisecomparc<ilomultipleselS. 

• The effect of menstruation on 
performance. 

• The ability of a muscle fibre to 
divide inlO more muscle fibres 
(hyperplasia), 

• Protein vscatbohydratesdo!batc. 

• The cause of cellulite. 

What does this mean to you? 
Read vl lidated IrtleJu. Oe 

aware that many companies spon
sorresearch andC"\len publish their 
own magazines (eg, Joe Weider's 
Muscle and Fitness): 

Read more than just one ll rti
cle. As pl"C\liously mentioned, often 
C\len the experts disagrce, therefore 
get as many points of view as pos
sible. 

Funhermore, read from a vari
ety of sources. What may look 

Expressions 
of 'ntel'est J0 rr{ n rr~ r=r-I=I=/ 

We are a Victori an based Security Firm 
and see k express ions o f int er es t from 
c urre nt serving o r past me mber s that 
may be co nSide ring full o r part time 
employmcnt in the Securit y Industry. No 
Ho t e l or N ight c lub work will be 
required. 

All work is for the cntcrtainment 
industt·y in a speciulised area. You will be 
requil'ed to hold a Security Guard 
Licence. 

Please forwat'd your' expt'cssions of 
interest to : 

ALto urk Secu rity 
5 Manor Fl ollse Drive 
Morn..ington VIC 3931 

AU cOrreSI)()ntlcnce will he ans"'ered. 

OF REGULAR READERS 
1 Year Subscription 

Navy Newspaper_ ......................... $26.00 GST,M'~'" 

good from one poim of view may 
not look good from another, eg. the 
Pee Dec exercise is a common 
body building exercise, yet from a 
physiotheraputie view point plac
ing the ann in an extemally rotat
ed, fully abducted posit ion at maxi
mal range of motion, under load is 
not a good idea . 

If you don't know, are unsure, 
want to validate information or get 
the completc picture plcasc contact 
your PTI/ PT stafT. If they don't 
know, they will be able to find out 
and thus leam themselves in the 
process. 

Remember, it was not the see
able pan of the iceberg that sunk 
the Titanic, it was the hidden bit 
undemeath--or it's not what you 
know that is of the most danger, 
it's what you don't. 
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agway 
Now, where's 

first gear? 
By Gary Booth 

After two years al the helm, outgoing Commanding 
Officer at HMAS Stirling, CMDA Vince Oi Pietro 
handed the reins of the busiest naval base in 
Australia to his successor, CMDR Peter Higgins at 
a function in December. 
The farewell for CMOA Oi Pietro saw a large 
turnout of service and civilian personnel for the 
morning tea and witnessed a fly-past by four RAAF 
peg aircraft from Pearce. 
A fervent supporter of Michael Schumacher and 
the Ferrari Fl racing team, it was only appropriate 
that Vince would depart from Fleet Base West in a 
last, soft-top Ferrari loaned lor the occasion by All 
Barbagallo Motors. 
Promoted to captain on January 1, Vince is on his 
way to HMAS Albatross as Chief of Staff for the 
Aviation Group. 
CMOR Peter Higgins is an engineer by trade, who 
is well famil iar with HMAS Stirling with his last two 
postings being 10 the Fleet Base West home-port
ed HMAS Anzac and latterly as the ship repair 
conlract manager for WA. 
The photo at right shows CMDR OJ Pietro doing his 
best impression of Michael Schumacher in a very 
slick Ferrari, with personnel from FBW cheering 
him off. 
Photo by CPOPH Mal Back. 

RIGHT: Two Western 
Australians commenced 
their Navy careers when 
appointed as midship
men at AOFRU Perth in 
January. 
MION Brendon Fallon 
(left) joins HMAS 
Creswell for 12 months 
single service training 
before going to ADFA in 
2003, while MIDN 
Brayden Briggs (right) 
heads straight to ADFA. 
Senior Defence Offtcer 
WA, CORE Michael 
Oeeks (centre) advised 
the pair of this important 
phase in their lives. 

P&O Cruises 
Head Waiter! Assistant Maitre d' 

Sous Chef 

P&O Cruises Is currently seeking to recruit ex-RAN or ADF 
personnel for the above positions. These pOSitIons are 
available onboord the IS.S. Pacific Sky, Australia's only year 
round cruise vessel operating in the South Pacific area. 

IdeaUy the successful candidate will have served as a Senior 
Rate in a related role within the RAN or ADF. Management 
experience within a high pressure, high volume environment 
is necessary to perform these critical roles. TIme served at 
sea is a pre-requisite for these positions. 

Successful applications are subject to obtaining an AMSA or 
ENG 1 medical. 

If you are Interested In applying for one of these posItions 
please send your resume to: 

Matthew Grimes 
HR Coordinator 

PI:OCruises 
160 Sussex SI 

Sydney NSW 2000 

The ship's company of 
HMAS Wollongong 
recently celebrated her 
20th year of naval serv
ice, ancIlike all great 
patrol boats, was at sea 
and in her prime at the 
time. Wollongong's CO, 
LCDR Wes Heron and 
the ship's youngest 
member, ABMT Greg 
Hogarth (only a couple 
of months older than the 
boat) did the cake-cut
ting honours. During her 
I S·week patrol, 
Woliongong boarded 
and apprehended sever
al suspected illegal 
entry vessels and a 
number olloreign fish
ing vessels. 

LEFT: lS Jean Metcalf 
enjoys the smooth 
sounds of Groove 

Terminator during the 
recent Tour De Force 3 

concert in Dili, East 
Timor. 

LS Metcalf is a medical 
orderly in East Timor 

and was able to take in 
music from the likes of 

Paul Dempsey (from 
Something For Kate), 

Killing Heidi and the 
Sydney Army Band. 

Photo by SGr w 
Guthrie. 

Here are the successful graduates of the OffICers' Hydrographic Course 22101 who each received certifi
cates in hydrographic surveying. Back row (L-R) OIC LCDR B Brace, SILT C Brown (RNZN), CIO LEUT A 
Cullen, LEUT D Battilana andLEUT M deRuyter; Iront (L-R) SBLT K Anuar (RMN) SBLT M Vazid (TNI), 

' ••• N.A .. yy.N .. EW .... S •. ~Fe"'b"'"",·'Y-' 8-... 2002 ... ----------.. ~~;e~eH~~~.~~v~!~n~:~· Photo by ABPH Bill Louys. 
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Entertainment 

Behind on credibility 
Behind Enemy 

Lines 
Starring Owen Wilson, Gene 
Hackman. Rated M. 

W ell it's about time. Finally, a 
movie I can stam.Bul 
where do I start? How 

about a list (in no part icular ord 
eT)? 

I. BriJliant special effects show
ing, for example. in slow motion, 
the devastating effects on the human 
(enemy) body of an anti-personnel 
mine, followed immediately by the 
"hero" of the piece surviving 20 
similar explosions, dirtied but 
unhanncd. 

2. Owen Wilson's makeup plas
tered on so thick you could sec it. 

3. The "hero" running from the 
bad guys for three days without 
sleeping or eating and with on ly a 
IOOml bottlc of watcr - which he 
discarded when empty. 

4. Evading concentrated, sus
tained fire from a platoon-sized 
group with lank and BMP suppon. 

5. After evading this firepower, 
by running in a straight line, stops to 
contemplate something, turns and 
runs back into the fire, defcnding 
himself with a 9mm pistol. 

6. Of all the concentrated fire
power, only one shot scores any 
kind of hit - a massive concrete stat
ue hit perfectly in the heart - 50 feet 
above the actual target. 

7. A whoJc reconnaissance mis
sion digitally recorded on a half
sizcd CD which, for some obscurc 
reason, was located in an ejection 

What's on TV 

Blue-eyed 
bitch down 

under-
Jane Elliott: The Australian Eye 
Tuesday, February 19, 8.30pm 
SBS 

Reviewer: Sgt Brian Hartigan 
"1 'm :Jane "ElIiotl, I'm your -blue

eyed bilcllJor Ihe day ... Ilhink I 
understand your Auslralian Fair Go 
policy - if your skin ain 'I fair. you '1'e 
gOllOgO." 

T
here are not too many of us who 
h~ven'tseenJaneEllioninaction, 
dLviding a room full of citizens 

into those with blue eyes and the rest. 
Then she proceeds to humiliate, demean 
and otherwise disenfranchise them - all 
to show whities (because it just so hap
pens that few non whites have blue · 
eyes) what, raoism fcels like on the 
rece iving end, albeit for justa few 
hours. 

_ Now we have the opportunity to 
see the same setup filmed in Australia. 

To sit through this show (even 
while safe from her direct influence) 
is a powerful experience - all the 
more so for its closeness to the 
Australian bone. 

Some participants entering her 
world,believingtheycouldsurvivethis 
humiliating experience by just playing 
along for a couple of hours, get a rude 
awakening - or get rurffed out. 

( loved this show and would love 
to sec the concept's widespread use as 
a learning tool and particularly in 
areas where it might do the most good 

movie 
Reyiew 

The> Big Itilh Gn 

8. Numerous, annoying flash
backs to remind us of crucial facts
because we are too dumb to put two 
and two together. 

9. A plot with potential not deliv
ered upon by quite lame acting per
fonnances all round. 

10. The cool, bad-ass, bad-guy 
sniper who, having missed several 
sitting-duck opportunities, goes to 
pieces at the end when the pressure is 

II. The same bad ass bad guy, 
aftcrbeing shot haIfa dozen times in 
the chest by a 9mm pistol, still finds 
the energy fora fist fight. 

12. Big issue made of hero walk
ing on thin ice, yet when the platoon 
of bad guys with their tank and BMP 
support turn up, not one falls through 
the icc. 

All in all this was not a good 
movie. While it did have some good 
special effects and a fair bit of action, 
it was all way over the top in true 
(annoying) Hollywood fashion. Thc 
actual plot had a good deal of poten
tia l but it was not delivered in any 
believablescnse. 

It also has to be said that the gen
eral level of acting perfonnance was 
quile lame as well , with, surprisingly 
and disappointingly, Genc Hackman 
included here. 

Take my IIdvice. Wait for Black 
Hawk Down. 

Marine Corps rescue - naturally, 
American firepower is 10J 
times more accurate and 
devastating than the bad guys. 

The terrorist who took 
on the United States 
Book 
leviewl , 

Holy War Ide: Inside .the Secret 
World of gfarna bin:~Laden. Sy 
Peter L. Bergen. Weldenfeld 
and Nicholson/Dent. 292 
pages. $29.95. 

Reviewer: David Sibley 

As the smoke was still pouring 
from the burning rubble of the 
World Trade Centre in New 

York, Osama bin Laden was already 
fingered as the evil mind behind the 
world's most shocking terrorist attack. 

And, after reading CNN journalist 
and producer Peter Bergen's book on 
the Saudi Arabian teITorist, it's hard to 
disagree with the snap assessmenl in 
the days immediately after September. 
II that bin Laden was responsible. 

As the operations in Afghanistan 
have found, bin Laden, with the 
acquicscnce of the Taliban, had creat
ed a fonnidable training organisation 
and infrastructure. 

The discovery of the network of 

~::~~I~aa:c;'v~~ ~~~vi;ra~~~~~ 
nit ion of bin Laden's power which 
Bergen has documenied, .> . -

In some ways, this book was 
instantly dated from the moment the 
attacks in New York and Washington 

You can't help ba,d timing ... 
Peter Bergen's book was days 
away from publication on 
September 11 . 

happened. Bergen, with ' sc~Pt time 
allowed by the publ i sher s;~had to 
quickly rewrite and adjust his book to 
include the tragie events. 

Nevertheless, the informatio n it 
contains is sti ll fascinating reading 
and makes the reader ask this ques
lion - "if a CNN producer y;ho spe
eialises in international terrorism can 
find out this much about a man who 
tries to hide in the shadows, what do 
intelligence agencies know that 
Bergen doesn't?" 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

Thus the dctails of the attack on 
the USS Cole at Aden, Yemen, and 
the attacks on the US Embassies in 
East Africa show thc same method as 
the September II events. 

Bergen has the distinction of 
organising bin Laden's first television 
interview and tells the story of how 
he achieved this in the prologue. 

This interview gave him an 
insight into the mind of the man now 
the world's most notorious terrorist. 
He picked up bin Laden's obsession 
with the United States, especially its 
presence in countries on the Arabian 
peninsula, such as Saudi Arabia, bin 
Laden's homeland from where his 
family made an immcnsc fortune 
across the Middle Ea st in 
construction. 

The name of the book is a suc
cinct summary of what bin Laden 
created in al Qa'eda's ideology - a 
hate-filled, perverted twisting of his
tory which rails against America as 
the source of evil yet is only too 
happy to hide within the culture of 
the wicked West and to usc its tech
nology to attack it as part of the most 
radical fonn of jihad. 

As Bergen correctly says, jihad is 
most ly commonly used to mean war 
but it actually means struggle. For 
many Muslims, a call to jihad is a 
call to engage and win a spiritual 
struggle over human nature's baser 
instincts and not to attack infidels. 

But bin Laden's interpretation of 
jihad leaves no room for compromise 
- if you are not for him, you are 
against him. 

New videos 

Rush in for 
tailor-made 
action and 

intrigue 
The Tailor of Panama. 
Columbia Tristar, MA. Starring 
Pierce Brosnan, Geoffrey Rush 
and Jamie Lee Curtis. 

Reviewer: Pte Simone Heyer
Irwin_ 

Starting off with a very low opin
ion of The Tailor of Panama, I 
felt it necessary to consult with 

the staff around here. They all gave 
glowing reports, which leads me to 
think that it would be bettcr not to see 
it while on strong painkillers. 

Pieree Brosnan plays a quasi-Bond • 
role - a British spy whose informanl is 
atal1-tale-tel1ing 
tailor. 

The tailor, 
Geoffrey Rush, has 
weaved himself an 
astute family histo
ry with which to 
woo high-profi le 
customers, crushed 
when Brosnan lets .............. 
Rush know he's 
aware of his convict 
background. 

Brosnan asks Rush to encourage 
his customers to tell him their secrets 
which Brosnan then uses as intelli
gence for his agency in the UK. Soon 
Rush begins to fabricate stories in an 
attempt to get more money from 
Brosnan and in the end the sordid talc 
has the attention of the US. 

The DVD action is great, especial
ly the features of the collector's edi
tion. lfyou're a Brosnan or Rush fan, 
?r like tailors, this is well-wonh buy-
mg. 

The power 
and pain of 
- memory 

Changi. Rated MA. Starring 
Matthew Newton, Stephen 
Curry, Leon Ford, Anthony 
Hayes, Charles 'Sud' Tingwell , 
Frank Wilson, Terry Norris, 
Geoff Morrell. ABC Video. 

Reviewer: Dav id, Sibley 
The fi rst broadcasting of Changi _ 

inevitably attracted criticism, some 
from the veterans' community, and 

some not , that it 
was not a faithful, 
historical recreation 
of the infamous 
Japanese prisoner
of-war camp on 
Singapore. 

But, and here I 
agree with 
Changi 's writer, 
John Doyle, the 
show wasn't 
meant to be a his

tory lesson. Rather, it was a look into 
memory and the tricks it plays, espe
cially ill dealing with trauma and hor
m,. 

And there's no doubt that trauma 
was pan of the Changi experience. 

The $7 million the ABC allegedly 
spenl on Changi was well worth it. 
Doyle, better known as 'Rampaging 
Roy Slaven', has wrinen a tight but 
emotive script which uses humour as 
the way to explore the drama and pain 
of returning memory. 

By shi ft ing between Changi and 
the present day, the show is able to 
maintain momentum and power. 

Recommended viewing. 

+ 
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,/ OUR HOLIDA 
l ouR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
ree holiday resorts. These resorts offer 

excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities al 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located al Burrill lake, 4 kin south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park lronts 
the shores of Burrill lake and Is only minutes from 
the beach. 
BlJrrili Lake offers safe swimming lor children and is 
ideal Iorlishing and all w3terspotts. 
A highlight al Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, carl & Jenny Anderson, 101' 
bookiogsand further inlormation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TElEPHONE:(02)~45S1621. FAX: (02) 44544197. 
Email: bungalow@shoaLnel3u 

Situated 240 km south west 0( Perth, on the 
Busselt Hwy. jusl south of Busselton, AmbIin Parlt 
is right on the shore 01 Geograpne Bay wtlich 
offers safe swimming lor children and isldeaJ lor 
fishing and all water sports. 
AmbIin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for book
ingsorfurtherinformation 

PO Box 232, Bussellon, WA, 6280_ 
TELEPHONE: (OB) 97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 

Email: amblin@amblifH:;aravanparlcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1·5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
pr'OYides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions 01 Forster only a few 
minutes walk away_ 

Contacl the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings Of futher information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone:(IJ.2)65546027. FA):: (02)65546027. 
Email: gan:lenS@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor aM other patrons. Bookings lor 
Caravan and Tent sites wil be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligbIe lor lui Service dis
counts and al those with less than 20 yealll areenti
tied to up to 20% discount at aJi Holiday Centres. 

Write to Stall Offtoer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell PaM< OffICeS, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount carel. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
!t"!otW defence qoy.auldpeldpgpetslioman 0( on the 

Defweb at defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpepersfinman 

I I 

Sailors' communion 
goes to new depths 
In what is believed to be a first, a 

Royal Austmlian Navy chaplain has 
conducted Holy Communion in 
-Davey Jones' locker '. 

C tlAP Robert Graue, a Reserve 
chaplain attached to HMAS Slirling, 
conducted the service while the subma
rine HMA S Sheean motored deep 
ben eat h the waves of the Great 
AustrnlianBight. 

The submarine and her ship's com
pany of 56, were returning to Slirling 
from Devonport. 

CHAP Graue spent 12 days in the 
submarine. 

"~I conducted the Communion on the: 
Sunday morning in a stowage area," he 
said. 

"Fifteen members of the ship's com
panyattended. 

"A chart table was used as the 
Communiontablc. 

"The Commanding Officer, LCDR 
Tim Brown, read the gospel. 

"[t was a wonderful experience," he 
said. 

CHAP Graue said he believed the 
30-minulc Communion service was the 
first conducted in a RAN submarine 
beneaththewavcs. 

CHAP Graue's full-time job is as a 
chaplain al Fremantle Hospital. CHAP Glaue conducts Holy Communion beneath the waves in the Great Australian Bight. 

Cerberus goes behind enemy lines 
By LEUT Lucito Irlandez So is 'Behind Enemy Lines' worth seeing? The audio 

Tuesday, January 29 will be remembered as the day encc at the Southern Cross definitely thought so. 
war broke out at the Southern Cross Cinema, HMAS se,:~::,!I~~:o~i:~fi~nging it back for a funhcr 

~e:::~us, with the screening of 'Behind Enemy The Southcrn Cross Cinema is situated at HMAS 

The sounds of air raid sirens, missiles and tanks Cer::~O~~i:~~:oT~~~':r~ ~~~~:::'1i~~iday and 

cou~a!:o~e;~~:s~g~:~c~eg~i~e;~., Army vchicles ~~~'::~~3~;~~~n~~5~t. 7.30pm. For funher information 

~~!: !~!~:~t~~~~:a~ ~n~~,p;e:it~~ ~~::n~~~~s~~~ r.T--":;;:Jr;r.,~";"""In •• 
sonnd on site were dressed for batt le. 

The Southern Cross Cinema played host to a sneak 
preview of the new 20th Centu ry Fox production 
'Behind Enemy Lines' and with the assistance of the 
ADF School of Catering based at Cerberus, ensured 
guests were treated to an insight of how it really is 
'behind enemy lines' . 

Some 280 Cerberus personnel welcomed 50 winners 
of a competition run by 3RRRP to an evening of fun and 
entenainment. 

Cinema manager Alison Suidgecst said the evening 
was a huge success. 

"Our competi tion for 'best camo' provcd to be a great 
hit. Our civilian guests thoroughly enjoyed being a part 
oftheevcning. 

"The movie itself was great entertainment set against 
somc incredible scenery. Natumlly our audicnce focused 
hcavily on the spectacular fighter scenes and the airenlft 
carriers," said Alison. 

Families 
matter in 
Delence 

publications 
The Defence 

Personnel Executive 
directorate produces two 
publications for Service 
members and their fami
lies, namely Defence 
Family Matters and The 
Key. 

Defence Family 
Mailers aims to provide 
Defence families with 
real infonnation about 
the Defence environ
ment, such as how 
Defence manages 
removals, as well as 
highlight support servic
esavailable. 

Defence Family 
Mailers is currently sent 
to Service members who 
are marriedorina 
Defence recognised rela
tionship and who are part 
of the DHA network. 

Th~ Key is des igned 
to communicate person
nel policy changes and 
initiatives to Defence 
members, both internally 
and externally. touching 
on issues such as salary, 
accommodation arrange
ments and safety issues. 

Both publications are 
free ly available by sub
scrip' ion, with six issues 
a year. They are also 
available online through 
the DEFWEB. 

To subscribe by fax to 
either publication, fax 
02-61651952 with your 
name and contact details. 

11.==;;;;;;;~========!I :::tp~o~~:e~?~g~~h7~ ~~y ~~~ine for the Southern Cross Cinema at HMAS Cerberus for 
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To subscribe by 
email, send your name 
and contact details to 
either:~ 
ma!lers @lcbr defencegov 
.iW. (ignore hyphen), or 
lhckey@cbrdefeocegoy ... 
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Battle 01 the banana benders 
By MAJ Jason Selman NQld and SEQld however, were gen-

For the firsl time ever in December crally evenly matched throughout the 

the North Queensland Waterpolo team lou~~~~n~~l on day three was always 
won the AOF Watcrpolo going to be a close game. 
Championships. The game started tightly, with only 

Hastily re-organised to be held at one goal scored in the fIrst quaner, going 
Enoggera aller RAAF Base Amberley to SEQld. 
dropped ii's support, teams from North The neJ(1 three quarters saw some very 
QLD, South-East QLD and a composite fast-scoring waterpo]o, with Lt Brad 
team playing under the NSW banner Bristowe of \JSU on fire, scoring seven 
played ovcr thrce days. goals for SEQld, while PTE Luke 

NSW faired well on day one, drawing Woodland of 3eSSe scored six for the 
10- iO against SEQ[d, who sorely missed opposition. 
TPR Scott Houston, SASR. NQld's LCPL Andrcw Oliver's left-

However, on day two, NSW was hand also proved to be a problcm for the 
soundly defeated in all matches. SEQld defence, and he scored two goals, 

CFN G[enn Stewart was the outstand- leaving the game at II-J 0 in favour of 
ing player of the NSW team, scoring the NQld with less than a minute to go. 
rm-:ajo=n_·'Y-::O=fi:-~ -,:gOO=I='._--= _____ C_FN_ C-,raig Spence managed to score 

ADF sports 
billboard 

• Running 
Sydney Fun Run 

The 2002 Centennial Park Sydney Fun Run will be 
held on Wednesday, February 27 from 1.30pm to 
3.30pm. 

Categories include: male (7.5km), female (5km), 
veterans 35yrs plus (5km) and walkers (3.6km). 

For nominations and further infonnation, contact 
LSPT Liddell at the Navy Indoor Sports Centre on 02-
93592405. Nominations close February 25. 

• Rugby union 
ASRU gears up 

The Australian Services Rugby Union (ASRU) has 
released dates and proposed details for the 2002 
nationa[rugbycompetition. 

April 14 - Army v RAAF at Bruce Stadium, 
Canberra (cunain-raiser to Brumbies v Hurricanes). 

with just 20 seconds remaining to tie up 
the game and foree ovenime. 

Two periods of extra time were 
played, but two quick goals to CPL Phil 
Fletcher broke the SEQld resistance and 
NQldeventuallywon 17-13. 

The player of the tournament was 
awarded to PT Luke Woodland, 3 CSSB. 

The women were not lell out of the 
competition, with two roughly even com
posite teams battling each other in a fast 
five (five players in the water per side) 
fonnat. 

They also played several gamcs 
against thc men's teams and received 
some additional coaching from the Qld 
Waterpolo Inc officials who were on hand 
to referee the championships. 

LT Cat Crane and Capt Caroline 

McKcan (Army) were the stand-out per
fonners. 

Vice-president of ADF Waterpolo, 
CPL Phil Fletcher said the championships 
were another great success 

"The standard of play was the highest 
I have seen for several years," said CPL 
Fletcher. 

Approximately 50 players took pan in 
the championships, although the small 
number of RAAF and Navy personnel 
taking part was disappointing, as they 
have formed a major part of the ADF 
teams in the past. 

ADF men's and women's teams have 
been sclected, and thcy will contest the 
Australian Country Championships in 
Bunbury, WA, from March 30 to April 4. 

April 17 - Navy v RAAF, venue to be confinned, 
but probably Victoria Barracks. 

April 20 - Navy v Army at Sydney Football 
Stadium (c1ll1ain-raiser to Waratahs v Brumbies). 

• Touch football 
Canberra comp set 

Navy wins in WA 
ABOVE: 

Bombardier Shane 
McKay (number six) 

attempts to win posses
sion for the North 

Queensland side during 
a match against SE 

QLD at the ADF 
Waterpolo 

Championships, held at 
Enoggera. 

The Canberra Defencc Forcc Touch Association is 
now calling for nominations from teams/players inter
csted in thc 2002 competition commencing February 
26. 

By CPO Brendan Woodsell 

The Western Australia Interservice 
Golf Championships saw Navy take the 
spoils at the Royal Fremantle Golf Club 
last year. 

c~ampionship trophy for the first time in 
SIX years. 

The week-long competition also saw 
individual service and tri-service champi
onsdecided. 

In hot and blustery conditions and 
ever-quickening greens, LSSTD Darryl 
Smith, with a blistering round of 75, was 

Aussie rules 
pre-season 
By Cpl Chris Warwick 

The home of the soldier 
has invited Aussie rules 
players from throughout 
Australia to tOWTl fora pre- .. 
season,nationai learn pre
sclection, shortcncd com
petition on March 23. 

With the aid of 
DefCredit, ARTC PTI 
SOT Chuck Berry has 
dcvised the Kapooka 
Super 12s Australian Rules 
Football Compctition and 
invited male and female 
teams from all services, 
units and area teams to 
compete for a perpetual 
trophy and prize money to 
theva[ueof$2000. 

Competition organiser, 
SOT Berry said the short
ened version of the game 
provided the perfect 
opportunity for teams to .. 
assess their pre-season 
preparation and for specta
tors it is a fast and exciting 
spectacle to watch. 

"As well as only having 
12 players with five 
reserveseachside,there 
are a numbcr of other 
changes to the rules that 
have been adopted," SGT 
Benysaid. 

"Whcn the game starts 
and resumes, after each 
half and each goal, thcre 
are only to be two players 
from each side inside the " 
centre square. 

"A free kick is awarded 
to the opposing team to 
that of the playcr who last 
touched the ball before it 
wcnt over the line and out 
of play, as per Australian 
Football League pre-sea
son," SOT Berry said. 

In contrast to the sea
son-proper Aussie rules 
games, the Super 12s 
matches will be played in 
two tcn-minute halves with 
a two-minute interval and 
each team is guaranteed at 
least three games on the 
same day. 

Nominations and fur
thcr information can be 
obtained from SOT Berry 
or WO I Dave Harling on 
(02) 69210356 before the 
closing date for nomina
tionsonFebruary28. 

Thcre will be two competitions - Autumn (Feb
June) and Spring (July-Oct), with games played every 
Tuesday and Thursday lunchtimes at the Duntroon 
Ovals. There will be a six-per-side competition on 
both days. 

Registration fees for the year will be $200 ppr 
team. ~ is FLTLT George Washington on 02-621' 
5509,orvlaDefenceemail. 

The first day of competition saw Navy 
against an under-strength RAAF learn. 
Although competition was fierce and 
some of the matches very close, Navy ran 
out eventual winners nine matches to two. 

RAAF then played a strong Army 
team, of which Anny won convincingly 
with the same result as the previous day. 

~~~;f~~uf~~;~f.er and the tri-service IrW===E===W==A==N= = Y==; 
LCDR John Starr, with another steady 

round, took the title of Navy champion 
for200t. 

• Golf 
Defence Force Cup 

The 20th Defence Force Cup golf championship 
will be conducted from March 18-19 at the Wodonga 
Country and Thurgoona Oolf Courses and is open to 
all members of the ADF, civilians and contractors, 
past and present. 

Thc Defence Force Cup will be conducted over 
two rounds, with the cost of $45 including green fees, 
prizes and dinncr on March 18. 

Novice and non-handicap golfers are also most 
welcome. Entry fonns and further infonnation from 
the secretary on 02-60554224,or fax 60554701. 

• Equestrian 
NSW Police Equestrian Games 

The next NSW Police Service Eques.trian Games 
will be held at the Northside Riding Club at St Ives 
Showground, Mona Vale Road, St Ives from May 18-
i9. 

Members of the Anned Forces are invited to join 
personnel from the NSW Firc Brigade, Rural Fire 
Service, Ambulance Service, Horse Rescue, SES, 
Customs, Federal Policc and Corrective Services. 

Enquiries should be made to Senior Constable 
Kelli White at Walgett Police Station by phoning 02-
68281661 (A H) or 68286899 (BH); or Senior 
Constable Tiffany Broad at NSW Mounted Police on 
0293192154. 

This set up a showdown between Navy 
and Anny, in near perfect golfing condi
tions. 

All members of the team enjoyed a YO U R 
successful week and would like to thank 
the following companies for their gener-

Navy was able to outgun and out
manoeuvre its more favoured opponent 
and in the end win very convincingly, 
nine matches to two. 

ous support: Tenix Defence Ltd, 
Nautronix Ltd, Serco Defence Services, SPORT 
Powers urge Computers, Australian 
Submarine Corporation, The Haughton 

~~~~,~oe~::~YVi~:,\fof:~c:n ~=:~: Navy, Army and Air 
This handed Navy the interservice "dDof,nxIit. Force Newspapers will 

The Western Australia Navy Interservice Golf team: (back L-A) Mick Slattery, 
Murray Widdeson, Graham Mustow, Brett Saunders, Andrei Ezergailis, Dave 
Parry; (front L-R) Jason Minns, Daryl Smith, John Starr, Brendan Woodsell, 
Keith Hilton, Brendan Boyd. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

now run one page 
dedicated to tri-service 

sporting events. 

Please send your stories 
and photographs to: 

ADFSPORT 
RB·LG·040 

Department of Defence 
Canberra, ACT, 2600. 

Email: 
Michael.Weaver@defencenews.gov.au 

Telephone: 02·6265 4476. 
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AUOTMEHT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY Of OUR OUTlETS 

IT'S JUST CRICKET 
.-HMAS Adelaide dons 

the pads in Dubai 
No matter the climate, when Aussies 

and Brits gel together they play cricket. 
Such was the case in Dubai in the 

United Arab Emirates the orner day. 
After 25 days at sea, the 219 men and 

women in HMAS Adelaide called al 
Dubai for five days Rand R. 

HMS Fearless was also in port. 
OUI came the bats, pads, gloves and 

ball and a round-robin cricket tournament 
was organised. 

Members of the Dubai-bascd Seven 
Seas Catering Service were invited to 
field a team. 

Adelaide defeated Fearless in the first 
malch but went down to the undefeated 
Seven Seas side in the second. 

For those Australians who did not play 
cricket there was sand dune surfing and 
camel riding. 

Others enjoyed the local food or visit
ed the world-renowned gold market. 

After leaving Dubai Adeluide came 
alongside the US logistics ship USNS 
Pecos for a RAS and heavy jackstay 
transfer of fresh food. 

RIGHT: Personnel from the ship's 
company of HMAS Adelaide get up 
close and personal with the desert 
near Dubai during some R and A from 
Operation Slipper. 

Muscles on the mould at Cerberus BElOW lEFT: 
Competitors in last 
year's ADF Bodybuilding 
Titles strike a pose for 

HMAS Cerberus will host the fifth annual 
Australian Defence Force Naturo.l Bodybuilding ~ 
Figure Titles 2002 at the Southern Cross Cinema, 
HMAS Cerbeus on June 24. 

Event co-ordinator, CPOPT Marty Karow, said that 
military mU5(;le from Navy. Anny and Air Force will be 
on display. 

Individual trophies and awards wil l be available as 
well as an unofficial Inter-Service team trophy. 

Competition categories include various male body
building, and female figure classes. 

These classes will be divided into various height cate
gories and a veterans class for men (40+ years of age) 
and women (35+ years of age) is also available. 

A full two-hour show has been programmed to be 
exciting and fun. A short comedy skit, with a physical 
fitness theme, will also be played by members of the 
2002 ADF Physical Training Qualifiers Course. 

There will be plenty of audience participation and it 
is an event that the whole family can enjoy. Not only will 
the competitors be awarded prizes, but the audience can 
also win some prizes too. 

"The competitors are inspiring, the music is up-beat, 
and the audience wi11 be encouraged to get involved with 
loud, positive, vocal enthusiasm," said CPOPT Karow. 

r"'~--------~_ ~ujt~~~~sC~~!~eCinema 
on HMAS Cerberus. The 

-~~~_~ __ ==_=_~~~-"._==-~===~~j spotlight will again be on the ADPs muscle-
bound personnel in 
June. 

/' Royal 
Navy 
rugby 
league 

leam sel 
10 lour 

"Promoting a healthy lifestyle, great entertainment, The Royal Navy 
and having some fun are the main objectives of this Rugby League side will 
even!." be touring Australia 

The competition is supported and judged by officials from March 1-14. 
from the International Natural Bodybuilding Association Numerous matches 
( INBA). It is an amateur event and beginner/novice com- have been organised. 
peti tors are encouraged to enter. including a baltle 

"The camaraderie and support by all the competitors between the best from 
both on stage and back stage makes this event a pleasure the Royal Australian 
to gct involved with," said CPOPT Karow. Navy on March 3 at a 

"The beginners especially, mention that they feel a venue to be confinned. 
great sense ofachievement and self-esteem. Further matches have 

"The ADF Bodybuilding Tit les is a good starting also been organised 

point or stepping stone forthosc who wish to move on to ~=~==;~:::::~::~:~t~;;~~=~~~ against Renown United the more competitive civilian competitions,'- he added. ~~:;::;: 6~':!i~~i~e 
To help sponsor this event or to receive an entry fonn on March 10. 

and a competitors ' infonnation kit, please: contact CPO ~====~~=:;=':;iij~IaCi.~_ The Royal Navy team 
Marty Karow at the ADF PT School, HMAS Cerbeus, will then depart for the 
on 03-5950 7753, fax 03-5950 7 158 or via the Defence UK on March 14. 

e-rnail network. "-~---"";;::::d.;i,,';~::;~-;J,;;;:;:;t-------~~--..I L _____ --' 
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